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ISRAEL: People, Land, State 

-The Executive Cammi tee of the Col!IIllission on Faith and 
Order of the National Council of Chur ches of Christ in 
the U. S.A. received on May 31 , 1973 A S'i'ATEMENT TO OUR 
FELLOW CHRISTIANS based on the study on Israel : People , 
Land, State and took the following action : That 
A STATEMENT TO OlJtl FELLOW CHRISTIANS ·oe transmitted to 
the Commission on Faith and Order and to appropriate 
Christia.!1 and Jewish organizations for study and 
r esponse with the understanding that 

1) it does not carry e ither approval or endorse
ment by the Commission; 

2) it represents a, stage in a p2·oe:ess laa.ding , it 
is hoped, to a fuller theological statement; 

3) it is the respongibility of the signatories 
and not a consensus of the religious communities to 
which they belong . 

A STATEMENT TO OUR FELLOW CHRISTIANS 

., 

1. The Church 'of Christ is rooted in the life of the Pecple Israel. 
We Christians look upon Abr aham a;s our spiritual ancesto~: and father of 
m1r fa.:;_th. ·F'or us the relat:i onsh:i.~ is not one of physi.c:al descent bu.t the 
inheritance of a faith like that of Abraham· whose life was based on his 
trust in the pr omises. made to h:iJn by God (Gen . 15 :1-6). The ministry of 
Jes'.ls and the life of the ear:!.y Christian community were thoroughly rooted 
in ·the Judaism of their day, particularly in the teachings of the Pharisees. 
'l'he Christian Chu=ch is st ill sustained by the living faith of the patriarchs 
and prophets, kings and pr iests , scribes and rabbis, and the people whom God 
chose for his O·wn . Christ is the link ( Gal. J : 26- 29) enabling the Gentiles 
to be nUDJbe:red among Abraham ' s "offspring" and therefo-r e fellow-heirs with 
the J'ews according to God ' s promise . It is a tragedy of history that Jesus , 
our bond of unity with the Jews, has all too ' often become a symbol and 
sour·ce of division and bitterness because oi' human weaknes.s and' p:cide . . 

2. Christians can also enrich themselves by a careful study of post
biblical Judaism to the preseat day . Such enrichment i.s especially impera
tive in light of the far-reaching value crisis that nov affects the entire 
Western world . If religion is to play its rightful role in the value 
reconstruction that is now beginning , its approach will have to be ~cumenical . 
And in the West this means, first of al1, the recognition that two r eligious 
tr·adi tions , not a . s5.ngle Jl).daeo- Christian tradHion, have shaped our culture; 
and secondly , the genuipe ·':;~d open ·sharing of insights and differences 
between Jews and Christ fans, each realizing that one's understanding of the 
spiritual nature of the human person remains :incomplete without th~ other . 

3 . · The singular grace of Jesus Christ doe£ not abrogate the co·.renantnl rela
tionship of God with Israel (Rm:~. ll :l-2) . In Christ the Church shares in 
Israel's election without superseding it . By baptism ana. faith the Christian, 
as the Roman liturgy says, passes over to the sonship of Abraham and shares i n 
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the dignity of Israel. The survival of the jewish people, despite the barbaric 
persecutions and the cruel circumstances under which they were forced to live 
is .a sign of God's continuing fidelity to. the .people d_ear to him.. For p~ 
spiritual legacy and for all that the Jews have done for the whole human race 
we Christians are gratef'ul to God and to the people whom God has chosen as a 
special instrument of his kindness. 

4. The new ecumeni~al atmosphere .in theolpgical r~earcb and the tragic . · . 
reality of the Holocaust together with the present Middle East conflict 
urge us to reconsider the relationship of Christians to Jews.. We Christians 
have readily acknowledged that God maQ.e a covenant with the Jews in the past, 
promising his· paternal care for his chosen people in return for their 
fidelity. Unfortunately many Christians have assumed that the validity of 
Judaism ended with the beginning of Christianity, the rejection of Jesus 
as Messiah marking the dissolution of the covenant. This assumption 
conflicts sharply with St. Paul's declaration that God did not annul his 
promise to' the chosen people since God never takes back his gi~s or revokes 
his call (Romans 11, 28-29), The Apostle dismissed as altogether untenable 
the notion that God had rejected his people. There is thus strong Scriptural 
support for the position that God's covenant love for the Jewish people remains 
firm. The continuity of contemporary Judaism with ancient Israel demonstrates 
the abiding validity of Jewish worship and life as authentic forms of service 
to the true God. 

5. The fierce persecution of Jews by Christians through the centuries should 
be seen as a fratricidal strife as well as a vast human tragedy. In many 
instances Christian preachers and writers disseminated. slanderous stories 
about the Jews . From the apostolic age the Church accepted uncritically the 
conden.u·.ation of the Ph&.risE:es 6.s hypocritE:s even. though the Synoptic .Gospels 

. picture Jesus as generally agreeing with what many· Pharisees actually stood for. 
Whole generations. of Christians looked with contempt upon this people who were 
condemned to remain wanderers on the earth on the charge, in fact false, of 
having killed Christ. Anti-Jewish polemics became a perennial feature of 
Christendom and reflected gross ignorance of Jewish history and religion. 
This sin has infected the non-Christian world as well. 

6. A major source of friction in contemporary Christian-Jewish relations is 
Christian hostility and indifference to the State of Israel. In dialogue 
among Christians on the Middle East question there exists a startling variety 
of opinions, some of which exacerbate already existing Christian-Jewish 
misunderst~dings. We urge the churches therefore to give their prayerf'ul 
attention to such central questions as the legitimacy of the Jewish state, 
the rights of the Palestinians, and the problem of the refugees- -Jewish as 
well as Arab. · Only a conscience seeking to be well-informed and free of 
prejudice can help to bring· about peace with justice in the MiddJ.e East. 

7. The validity · of the State of Israel rests on moral and juridical grounds. 
It was established in response to a resolution of the U. N. General Assembly, 

. ~fi.er t~rmination of the British Mandate. However, involved in the potentially 
explosive political c'onflfct ·in the ·~1iddle East is a tbe.ological ques.tion that · · 
demands careful scrutiny. What is the relationship between "the people" and 
"the land"? What is the relation between the chosen people and the territory 
comprising the pres~nt State of Israel? There is no Christian consensus on 
these questi"ons. Genesis explicitly affirms a connection between the people 
and the land {Gen . 15:18), and even within the New Testament certain passages 
imply such a connection. Therefore, Christia"ls who see Israel as something 
more thaz:i ~ po~itical state are not wrongly theologizing politics by under~ 



standing the existence of the Jewish sta.te in th~ological terms. They are 
merely recognizing that modern Israel. is the homeland of a people whose 
political identity is sustained by the faith that God has blessed them with 
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a covenant . There is reason for Christians to rejoic~ that the Jewish people 
are no +onger required to live in enforced dispersion among the nations, 
separated from the land of the promise. 

8.. We have traditionally viewed the Jews as a people having a uni versal 
dimension . God wanted them to set up a special society dedicated to the 
fulfilJlnent of the messianic aspirations for righteousness and freedom. 
Even when dispersed they became a summons to the human conscience to safeguard 
and protect the rights of all people . Here in the United States the Jewish 
contribution to the advancement of human rights remains outstanding . Now the 
question arises: is t~e Jewish people so universalistic as to .exclude the 
possibility of their having a stat!;! of their own? It do·es seem to many 
observers that the localizing of Jewish activities gives a greater opportunity 
to :fulfill their universal vocation than would an unfocused global presence. 

9. As a political state, Israel is open to all the temptations of power • 
. '· ·As ·a result of its military triumphs ' in the Six- Day War, the charge is 

sometimes made. that"fsrael is belligerentiy expansionistic. Visitors to 
Israel, however, can easily discover that the overriding concern of the 
majority of Israelis is peace, not more territory. Israel ' s anxiety about 
national defense reflects the age-old human yearning for security, the 
anxiety of a people whose history has been a saga of frightful persecution , 
climaxed by the Holocaust of six million men, women and children . Against 
such a torment.ea be.ck"g~ouncl, is it sur9r:i.sing that the JeYl.sh people should 
want to defend .themselves? It would be quite unrealistic and unjust to 
expect Israel to become a sort of heavenly society of which more is demanded 
than of other nations. This does not mean that Christians must endorse every 
policy .decision by ~he Israeli government. Many Jews , both within Israel 
and without, do not do so . Rather, Christians must refrain from the type of 
criticism that would use Israel's failures, real or imagined, to live up to the 
highest moral standards as an excuse to deny its right to exist . Such a view 
would be a double standard , one not applied to any other nation on earth . 

10. As Cliristians we urge all nations in the world (our own nation, Israel, 
and the Arab states included) to recognize that"there is no way to secure 
lasting peace based on the balance of military power and the use of fear as 
.a deterrent . Rather , the only road leading to peace is trust in and 
understanding of neighbors and partners. We urge the Church to attend 
to its role as agent of reconciliation. 

11. At pres~nt antisemitism is unfashionable and seems to have gone under
ground in the United States , though some recent studies show it is on the 
rise . But even an underground antisemitism surfaces from time to time in 
various fonns and disguises . New Lef't literature has excoriated the Jews 
not as Jews but as "Zionists . " Antisemitism, however, is a difficult virus 
to counteract. It has a pervasiveness that infects our whole civilization 
and manifests itself in education, housing, job opportunities and social 
life. Fortunately some Christian churches are working hard to excise from 
their. liturgy and education any antisemitic references. 
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12. Those who refuse to learn from history must relive the errors and evils · 
of the past . In ti.mes of civil disorders, agitators have arisen.and will 
continue to appear in our society attempting to make Jews the scapegoats for 
the evils of an era. If problems like inflation and unemployment continue to 
escalate, if a depression should set in, we can be fairly sure that the 
radical Right and/or the radical Le:N; will make Jews out to be the culprits. 

13. The pressure of our · violent ti!:les urges us as· Chris.tians to live up to 
our calling as ministers of reconciliation, ready and willing to stifle 
rumors about the Jews and to build up an atmosphere of brotherly understanding 
in Christian- Jewish relations. We strongly commend Jewis~-Christian dialogue 
as a favored instrument by which we may explore the richness of Judaism and 
the Jewish roots of our Christian faith . · 

14. The· pain o~ the past has taught us that antisemitism is a Pandora's 
box from which spring out not only atrocities against Jews but also contempt 
for Christ. Whatever. the antiserni te inflicts on the Jews he infl icts on 
Christ who is "bone of their bone and flesh of their flesh." In the words of 
St . Paul , "They are Israelites and to them belong the son ship, the glory, the 
covenants, the giving of the law, the worship and the promises; to them 
belong the patriarchs, and of their race according to the flesh is the Christ" 
(Rom. 9:4-5) . 

******* 

This statement is the responsibility of the signatories , who during the past 
four years have been convened as a study group and' assi sted by the Commission 
on Faith and Order of the National Council of Churches of Christ in collaboration 
with the Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations of the National Conference 
of Catholic Bishops. We cordially invite your response . Study papers sup
porting the views herein expressed are available on request . Address requests 
and responses to Commission on Faith and Order, National Council of Churches, 
475 Riverside Drive , New York, NY l0027. 

(Institutions and church arfiliations are listed for purposes of identification only) 

Dr . Markus Barth 
University of Basel 
Basel, Switzerland 

(Reformed Church, formerly 
United Presbyterian] 

Dr. Roland de Corneille 
National Director 
League for Human Rights of B'nai B' rith 
Toronto, Canada 

[Anglican] 

Dr. A. Roy Eckardt 
Lehigh University 

.Beth~ehem, Pennsylvania 
[United Methodist] 

I • 

Rev. Edward H. Flannery 
Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations 
Washington , D.C. 

[Roman Ca~holic] 

Dr . Robert T. Handy 
Union Theological Seminary 
New York, New 'York 

[American Baptist Churches] 

Dr. Walter J. Harrelson, Dean 
Divinity School , Vanderbilt University 
Nashville, Tennessee 

[American B~ptist/Disciples of Christ] 
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Rev. William H. Harter , Pastor 
Margaretville-New. Kingston 
United Presbyterian Parish 
Margaretville , N. Y. · 

[United Presbyterian) 

Dr. Franklin H. Littell 
Director of Graduate Religious Studies 
Temple University 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

[United .Met hodist] 

Msgr . John M .. Oesterreicher , Director 
Institute of Judaeo-Cbristiari Studies 
Seton Hall University · 
South Orange, New Jersey 

[Roman Catholic] 

Dr·. Bernhard E . Ol son 
National Director of Interreligious Af'fairs 
National Conference of Christians and Jews 
New York , N.Y. 

[United Methodist) 

Rev . John T. Pawlikowski, 0 .M. I. 
~~tholic Tt~clogi~al Union 
Chicago, Illinois 

[Roman Catholic] 

.. 

Rt. Rev. Leo Rudloff, 0. S. B. ,Abbot 
Benedictine Priory 
Weston, Vermont 

[Roman Catholic] 

Dr. J. Coert Rylaarsdam 
Marquette .. university 
Milwaukee., Wisconsin 

· [Reformed Church in ·America] 

Rev. John B. Sheerin , C.S .P . 
The New Catholic World 
New York , NY 

[Roman Catholic] 

Rev. Theodore Stylianopoulos 
Hellenic College 
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Holy Cross G~eek Orthodox Seminary 
Brookline,. Massachusetts 

[Greek Orthodox] 

Sister Rose Thering, O.P . 
Institute of Judaeo- Christian Studies· 
'seton Hall University 
South Orange, New Jersey 

(Raman Catholic] 

Dr. John T. Townsend 
Philadelphia Divinity School 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

[EpiSt;Opal Clrure;i:J] 

Dr. Hans Eberhard von Waldow 
Pittsburgh Theological Seminary 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

[Lutheran Church in America] 



NATIONAL JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

memo 

55 W ES T 42 S TRE ET. NEW YORK, NEW YO R K 10036 • 1..0 4 · 3450 

September 25, 1973 

To: Coll'l'Tlission on Church-State and Interreligious Relationships 

From: Milton I. Goldstein, Commission Chairman 

Subject: Notice of Meeting -- Friday, October 26, 1973 

The next meeting of our Commission will be held at the 
offices of the NJCRAC on Friday, October 26, 1973, from 10:30 a . m. 
to 3 p . m. Lunch will be served 

The agenda will include the following items: 

(1) "Israel: Peoi;?le, Land, State": A copy of the position 
paper with this title issued recently by a study group 
of eighteen prominent Christian theologians is enclosed 
(Ecumenical Trends -- pp. S-12). At a recent meeting 
of the study group, at which representatives of several 
NJCRAC constituent agencies were present by invitation, 
the authors of the paper asked for reactions from con
cerned organizations p~ior to their planned formal sub
miss ion of the statement to the Faith and Order Commis
si on of the National Council of Churches in November, 
1973 . Should we respond? If so, how? Please read 
the enclosed statement in advance of the meeting so 
that you can be prepared to discuss these questions. 

(2) The Supreme Court Decisions on Parochiaid: An analysis 
of the June, 1973, landmark United States Supreme Court 
decisions on state aid to parochial schools as well as 
consi deration of what new or further avenues the ad
vocates of parochiaid may pursue and what preparations 
we might make to counter their efforts. (An in-depth 
written analysis of the decisions, prepared by Joseph 
Robison, was sent to you on July 25.) 

(3) Key '73: A review and assessment of "Key '73" and a 
dis cussion of what, if any, further acti vity our Com
mission recommends. 

(4) Prayer Amendments : Several proposed prayer amendments 
have been introduced into the current s ess i on of Con
gres s and support of such legislation has recently been 
express ed by the U. S. Catholic Conference. In planning 
our opposition t o praye r amendments we will have to take 
these developments into account . 
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The Joint Advisory Committee of the Synagogue 
Council and the NJCRAC, whic~ testified in opposi
tion to the Dirksen and other prayer amendments in 
l966 and 1971, will be meeting shortly · and will· share 
their current thinking with us • 

. To hel.:p facilitate luncheon -arrangeme:nts, won't _you please 
fill out and return":the .form below. · 

sab 
enciosure - >. • 

.. ··. 

- - - - ·- - .._ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
To : Miiton I. Goldstein 

I . will ·-------- will not ------~ attend the meeting of the 

Conlmission on Church-State· and Interreligious Relationships on 

Friday, October 26. 

Name: 
(please print) 
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NEW CATP.OLIC WORLD .. ·- .. 

October 1973 

MAJOR ISSUES IN C~TS"OLIC .. JEWISH RELATIQl;s 

by Marc H. Ta~enbaum 

- - - - -.. 
In ~he first century, Rabbi Hillel, ,.., eon temporary ot 

J .esue ·of Nazareth, W•S asked by a pagan to instruct him about the 

entire Torah while standing on one footo Being ask~d to write 4ln 

.article .Qf abou.t 2,000 wor.de on ~li.9 world of Cathollc-Jewd:sh relations 

involves something of the same order of ,chutzpah ( imp~r~in.ence ) and 

h~zard ot distortion.· Hill~l' .a reply has becorne a classic :nodel 

not only or epi:grammat"ic Rabbinic widdom, but of literary brev1.ty 

••as well. ~That which is hateful to you,N n1llel instructed the 
'-!_~~ .. t~ r~ st ~ . . c c.::i~~n_ta~Y.!_" ..--

pagan, "do· not infl.ict on your· fellow human be1ng:/ No 2, ooo word e 

about ·anything could impoavve very much on that insight~ 

But if' I cannot 1mprcve on H!llsl 1 s ·wiadom, I will d·e:rer t o 

·him and borrot'l from hie method. If I were asked t~erefore to 

summarize the present :state of Catholic-J ewirli. rela tions, · the 

generalization which keeps coming to mind is t'ha. t 11Ca.ti:.olice and 

Jews are out or phase." And now l~t mf try to .explain, not on one 
1:J 

foot , but 1n some 2,000 ~ords/~ w~ich in t~emselvee are inadequate 

whe~ you con aider seriously t h e intense comple-x1 ty of both the 

Catholic anrl J~wi sh eo~mun1t1es and traditior. &o 

Ths R~~an Catholic ~nd Jewish cc~~~n1t1~s possess both 

un1veroal and national rel'lglou~hnic dimensions, and .1n these· 
'... I 

senses they have very · much in common • . They are not sim_ply creedal 

fellowships, 'but have r1ch ._sool&l substance in which ~.,!'leir religious 

- . -· . . .:.. . ----~ ....... . - ·.···- - .. .. .. . ·-·-·-· .. ....,,------~~~· 
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and moral ideals and values are 1ncaraated in the Tery 11Yee 

ot their peoples. When Vati~an Coun~il II shifted the ·metaphor 

ot Catholic selt~derstadd1ng from the "mystical body ot Chr1et 11 

-t~~ 
to 11 ~~ • . pilgrim Church h and t!i.e u.people of God, 11 the:t re formula tionS 
l\-{.,·'U./ . 
w•e/.instantly understandable to ~ewlsh t~eolggianeo Those. 

reconceptudizatione were eesentli_ally Bfblical, and forgive the 

. triumphalism, esser.tii.!ly Jewtsho ir..ose Catholic a:ff1rmi;.tioll.S 

have equiva:encies in tradl ~.1 ·onal Jewish categories of eelf

·a·etini ti·on ¥by DiYine action at Sinai, the .Jews eme~ed into 

. history as a Covenanted people, a 11kingdom of priests and a holy 

nationU o'bligi'.t!d to C&r rJ out a task Cf mesG!.+1.niC red~mption 
th~.<'l v,,;., ·· •~'i Jc_~)\!\."/<:' '4f\ <\ C,'!·\-:....,.\ 't'V"H'~...,, S ...-h.'G-j ,,j "'<~ \ic.l •.:.;--.\~". .:-\'. t·~''c;-f<\c.\'''•"'<""°j(. 

in tlie world unt 1.1 . .ue com ng 0 ngd()m.~ And- l:'lat gro"Wing -J . 

o·om:nonali'tY,. in · Biblical world-v 1ew is decisive for und~rstanding 

everyt~ing else that 1s happening betw!e~ Catholics •nd J ews! 

As human societi-es .. with .univers•~ ·a.nd national aspeote, 

~athol~cs .an~ J P.'t'B have :both -~.f.oreign" and 11domesti-c·11 agenda.a. 
I 

Ea~h of these agendas refl~ot the life interests ot our ree~ect1~e 

peoples, interests of survival and continuity', and the . time 1s 

past due- for ~i ther c.~~olics o·r J ewe to feel apologetic or 

defensive about articulating or pressing for t~e real1zatica of 

their legitimate groups 1htereste. But Ehaped by substantially 

d1:f'terent historiea.l experiences, these 14 fore1gn 11 and · "domestic 11 

agendas are in some W•YB ~out o~ pt..aseu and it is important -

that we try to unde:rstand how we got this way, a."ld : 'What m1g1"!t be 

done to eynohroni·ze these intere~ts where humanly possible. And 

if we cannot 

or faith at!"e 

synchronize interesta whare differences or prinoiple 

tnvolv~. at the very leaet we should try tc 

.. ...... ·-· .. - ··-·-. _______ ... ___ _____ ... .. ~ 
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~D4erstQ.Ild the real reasons ber.ind . the diffe~ent positions, and 

learn how to respect the difference, ratner· L~an deal ,.,1th the 

other. through caricatu.!'es and ster.eotypee ·'W~leh is a v1olat1.on of 

truth, Justice, and cr..arity·~ . 

I begin •ith t he "Jewish agenda" which, for obvious reasons, 

I know best. 2Im: Both the 11 foreign 11 and "domestic" sides of t t:e 

Jewish agenda are determined decisively by the two watershed events 

of conte::porary JeNish life - the Na·zi hol_ocaust and the re.birth 

of the State of Israel. Nazi Germa!Ws mass slaughter of six million 

Je11nsh men, women, and children destroyed one-third o.f the body 

of the J e'i:1ish people. Every Jewish pe:sson born in the shadow of 

Dachau and Aushchwitz has learned· from that trauma at least three 

permanent, universal lessons: 

First, when your enemy says he is going to destr0y you, you 

take ·him with absolute seriousness •. In Germany in tl).e '19.30s, many 
' . ·. 

Jews, 11.nur.ed by ·their .. middle class comfor·ts and deceived ab.out 

the permanence of sin and evil by German kul tur and gemutlich..'l.cei t, 
. . 

dismissed Hitler as "a monkey 11 and as "insane". Jews can no ·longer 

afford· such delusions ·.and faulty diagnosis. 

· Second, Jews can no longer tolerate for a moment the luxury 

of standing by while the· blood of their brothers and si'sters cry 

out from the earth. 'That is wliy Jews in ·such disproportionately 

la~ge numbers marched in SelmaJ and in the civil righo/march on 

·washi·ngton; lihat is why they also · joined with Catholics and Protestants 

'*9 in s~eking to bring rel~ef for the victims. of massacres in 
. . 

the. Nigerian-Biafran civil conflict. These were in many ways acts 

of delayed atonement for the sin· of spectatorship during the 

Nazi genocide when there were few Jewish marches on Berlin and 
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an4 on Washington which could have made some difference; and even 
t_,therg.; -ta ;,~j,. tc '"''·l« c-.. c<.~C£:-_.) 

if . n~.t ,(was · a moral _obligation 0hat was faulted. 

Third, the fact that in our lifetime two out of five Je\vish 

lives were destroyed has filled every Jewish life with - ~eightened 

value and preciousness. Indeed, it bas heightened the Jewish 

appreciation of the dignity and infinite worth of every human life, 

but, in all candor, ahere is a special intensity in the value 

attached to ~ Jewish life. For Jews are a minorit~ people, and 

the very .surviv~l of this _people depends on the preserv.ation of 

11 a critical mass" of Jewish persons who · can make the sustaining 

of Jewishness and Judaism meani·ngful and worthwhile. 

These three 11 le.s·sons·11
• - among others - inform critically 

~he consciousness.of the Bast majority of Jews today. The overwh~lmi~ 

and unprecedented response of American and world Jewry in solidarity 

with Israe~cked by unpvovoked Arab ag@ression on Yom Kippur, 

.. 
' 
I 

i 
·~ 

tb,e D.ay .of .Atonement, cannot be understood .apart· from these lessonsP f'1 
- 7 ! 

of recent ·J,ewish .hi-s.t .o.ry • . Spir~ tually, psychologically, existentially 

the J.ewish people si·mply cannot afford another single attempt by 

Arab leaders or anyone ·else .at thel.r 11final solution" of the Je\·1ish 
Vd~l"-1e.:_y 

problem through aggression and mass destruction.{EVerf-Jewish person 

in the world - ·wheth~r religious, agnostic, or atheist - knew in . 

his or her bones that the destruction of Israel, God forbid, would 

be the lethal blow .that w9uld . end all meaning for the Jewish 

_presence in history. Ausch~itz epitomized the total vulnerability 
defenseless 

·Of J·ews as/victims in "the scenario wrought demonically by others. 
JV/ . 

Israel, t he resurrection of Jews after the/death, signified that for 

the firs~ time in 2,000 y~ars Jews fina~ly were restored to mastery 

over their own fate and destiny. The universal determination of 

the Jewish people to try to preserve Israel agains·t attack arid 
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aggression. meant no~hing less, symbolically and actually, than 

a supreme effort to close· once a·nd for always th~ Aushch\·1itz 
. its nig~tmare images of 
chapter in Jewish history,with/Jews ·perenially led as victim 

sheep to · the slaughter. 

Anin+ating these human and historical consideratio.ns h_as 

been the .powerful spiritual and ·moral .ootif of Judaism which 

af.firms that "he who saves one hUJilan life" is regarded as if 

11 he had saved an entire world" • . Thus, sacrificial giving to the . . . 

United ·Je':.1ish Appeal; 35,000 youn~ J_ews volunt.eerins t .heir 

serv.iqeS? f ·or l;c;i.bbu,tz~i;n. ahd· other non-rni:li:ba-:Qy services; .. and 

the -giving .0f blihod .in vas-t quantities were all p.art of acting 

oub the supreme mitzvah (religious ·comma~O.m.ent) .;.... saving- life. 

On the graph of Jewish priorit.ies, therefore, "foreign 11 

concerns have ~redomiriated sinGe the ~nd of the Se6o~d World War. 
. . . 

In addition. to the ·massive undertaking of saving Jewish refugees 

from the . wrec~age of Nazi Gemm1any., and of helping to build a 

saf.e haven in · Isra.el, the .foreig.n agenda of Jewry has been 

,preocc'u,pi·ed with concerns ·for ·a·ssuring the human -rights of 

· the j ·three million Jews in the Soviet Union; the oppr~ssed and 

·persecuted Jews in Arab countr-ies, especiall y in · Syria and Iraq; 

and with combatting the massive anti-Israel and anti-Semitic . 

prppaganda waged on every continent by t he A:rab countries and 

the Communist nat~ons, led by the Soviet .Union. 

These inescapable 11foreign 11 obligations M:al!IDC of preserving ' 

as many Jmriurn: ··lives as humanly possibly have in many ·ways · 

overwhelmed the 11domestic 11 needs of American Jei::ish life. And 

of problems of Jewish survival, continuity, and renewal in 

America there are plenty! The impact of the 11American way of life" 

- its powerful assimilative forces, common culture, paganism, · 

. I 

' ' 
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hedonis~,/self~indu~~ence - is having the same corrosive effe6ts 
I 
\ . 

on Jewish traditions, group loyalties, and. religious indifferentism 

and relatisism as it. is on th~ Catholic . cor.~munity. _The most 

pressing -issues on the "domestic 11 Jewish · agenda are those wh_ich 

deai with strengthening the religious . and ·cultural identity of· . 

Jews., espec?.<taally our youth; · shoring up Je·wish family .life 

which is beginning to erode under the ·~mp.act of mo~i'i~ta.~~"-tc l 
'" zero population ,growth; enhancing the · ·r .oie o.f women in the 

Synagogue and Jewish ·ooIIll;:uni ·ty _ l:i,f.e; m~k~pg Jewish educatio11 

more relevant to the e.thical and value. ·.needs of .our people ; 

re.invigorat;i.ng· Synagogue liturgy and . ritual in . ways that make 

contiec~ions between the ~rad~tion and the real needs of ou~. 

people· today. 

During recent years, as I . have observed relationships 

between Catholics and Jews, ·members of the Jewish oommuni ty 
' , 

.have .app:roached .the.ar :c ·atholic .friends and neighb<?rs for . support 

of causes on. t~e J'ei.vish 11fore_ign 11
. agenda' and here i ·s where ·the 

"out of phase'! awareness begins to register. Theiee is a Catholic 

11 f~re;ign 11 and "dome·stic" agenda that is frequently not ·well 

· kn.ovm by Jews. 

My impression is that most C8 tholics are content to 

leave "foreign" questions to the disposition ot the Fope, the 

Holy · See, the national Catholic hierarchy, or the impressive, 

Catho°Iic relief and welfare agencies. Except· f9r ·the vigorous 

public ·anti-war ac ti vi ty of Ca tho lie left groups, mainstream 

Ca.tholics seem to be far more concerned about 11domestic" issues 

involving personal faith and family life. The intensity of 

passion and conviction that many Jews exe~cise over the · welfare 
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and security of their brothers and sisters in Israel,xruix the 

Soviet Union; and the Arab countriesx, finds its parallel in 

similar intensity of Catholic feelings . invested .in right-to:

life issues - abortion, birth control?,:· involuntary sterilization, 

and euthanasia. The social. d~mension of parish eatholic· concern 

seems to be located mainly in such issues of public morality 

as censorship and combatting pornography. 

An almost weird kind of "pa.+-9llel play" seems to be developing 
s 'I 

be.tween Catho1ic(and Jews on the ·neighborhood l.evel ,. and I worry 

about it. Increasingly, I ara inclined -to believe that it is not 

good for the ldti: 11 wholeness" of ·either Catholic or Je\"1ish morality 

or spirituality for such "out of phaseness'f o continue wihhput 

correction. & 

Surely it does not advance t -he cause of seeking to preserve 

~he dignity of the human person created in the image of .God for 
> 

tl,le right-t.o-ll::ife i$.sues to have befome publicly identified as 
(\ I l f J c .. 11 'A ) . 

soiely a 11Catholic 11 issue, f>eing imposed on .the public by 
-

"Catholic power". In fact , the right-to-life issues· are supremely 

issues of Biblical ·morality , and it w~uld have far better. served 

Ou.;c' common spiritual purposes had Catholics, Je\·1$, and ?rotestants 

found a way very early in the debate :to :fix clear a common ground. 

The Catholic 6hurch and the Catholic people are to be ·applauded 

for havi~g - raised to · public consciousness the centrality of the 

dignity of human lif'e issue·; but its strategy for building a 

domestic coalition leaves much to be desired. It is not ~oo l ate 

to try to win broad support and understanding for these crucial 

spiritual and moral issues , and I for one propose to do what I 

can to bring Jews, Catholics, and others together in alliance 

for pre'll:enting the fu.(ther er;/sion of the divine image of God 
in man . ~ · 
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Similarly, it is not good fol:'. the "wholeness" of the Jewish 

spirit and psyche for Jews to find themselves ~truggling almost 

alone for the human rights . of Jews in the Soviet Union or f .or. the 

r~ght of the ~eople and state of israel to live a peaceful existence 

with secure, defensible borders. ·while it i 's now· ·self-evid~nt. ·· 

that in the pl~ralism of America~, and of .the world. bommunity, 

every reiigious-ethnic community .has its own a~enda and its own 

legitiaa·te pr~orities for ..-1hihh the group itself is expected to 

be :t:he foremost advoc·ate, for the group to becmne the sol~ advocate 

of the cause invariagly-· ·casts upon' it the cloud of marginality, 

I have .not the slightest hesitation in saying that ha~ not 

t .he Jews of America . and elsex={here ·cofilr.iitted thems~l~·~s heaTt and 

$OU1 to the cause of emi~a'!J;i.on of B.o::vieii Je\,,rs, very few of t he 
. . 

70,000 who were all·owed to le·ave since 197Jt would ' have been 
.. · : .. 
liberated. At the .same time, .the cause of the human rights · o .~ 

I " 

S'0viet .J·ews is the identical cause of the human·· rights of 

CathG>lics in Russia, Lithuania., Foland, Latvia, and else'tflhere. · 

Jews, Catholic~, Baptists and otherftave very s~milar problems 

in Russia and elseqhere in terms $f overcoming restrictions 

that prevent religious education of children, and the conducting 

of a .significant religious life in houses of worship ~nd ho~es. 

What greaJG· spiritual and political power · could be released if . 

Catholics were to join the·ir· Jewish neighbors in national and 

international efforts to compel the Communist countries to 

conform to the human ri~hts obligations they committed t hemselves 

to when they signed the United Nations Charter. It is not enough 

to . leave this to the Holy See, in my judgment. American 

I 
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precisely Qecause they are Amer1c•na, have an enor~ou6 !~verage 

to exerc1ze at th1e 1U>ment in history p=ec1sely because t~e 

Soviet Union ·is desperate ror American wheat, trade, ana. tec~n?logr. · 

No one should undeestiunQt.e the impact tr.at George· Meany .. of the··· 

AF~-CIO and T~~mas Gleason of the Maritime Union ~.iad on proddi~g 

the Soviet :iniCJl to play a C(.)DS-t ruct1-ve role !a helping. br~ng abou·t 

a cease tire iA t~e Middle East when t~ey announced that longshoremen 
. . 

simply would refuse to load the fifty .pereer~·t of .wheat bought by 

the Soviet Unlion unless the F<'.ar.siane. stopped •r.m1_ng a,nd go&.<l1ng 

Arab natlons to war against ~sr~elo Similar actions 1n a~pport 

of the ... human rights or Ca~hol1os, Je'd, e>.•1d other depTived c.omu:ii.4n1 ties 

in the Sov !.2t Union might produce 1nt.ere&t1ng results not ott..er~11se 

obtained. 

~he right to Iife issue on the dome s tic agenaa of Cathol1~e, 

' and the Soviet Je't4ry and ~s~ael 1.ssuee on the foreign .agenda cf 

J.e".·ts ar.! s!:-mpl;y i!lustr.atl:t"·e ·.of -the need; .to ; .. f.1nd more effectiTe 

' ways for £;rnchron'1ztng the ·pr1oo1 ty iec::u4!!s or both comrouni t 1esp and 

of :t1".witx replac!~g much unnecessary 'polari~atlon by mutu~l 

understanding . and mutual supporto Both Jews and Catholics hav~ got 

to rind a ec-n:~ructive way of meeting the educatic--nal needs or t~d1r 

children 1n non-pu.blio sohcols. The quality edue~tion of neG.rly 

6. mll 11 on o!:ild ren. in parocr..h.l -and al].....day s ehcol s 1 s t 1 rs t and 
A !!J 0-·;c .;:':../ 

toresmost an( education is&~e, rather than a rel!glous ~ss~e. It we 

" Can send ·Skylabs to the mocn, we certainly must r.ave enough ingenuity 

to tind a ~or~ula for aldiag our school children without violating 

the constitution. 

Jews and Catl:olics l-:.-i-we a Tl.t Al stake in s kl '" 
""" a ~e ng ~o OV~rCome 
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the widespread religious 1111t~racy in -"u1er1ca, and the aou.ntercul ture 

ot paganism and hedonism which thre.aten all t"he r·el1g101.tsly-baeed 

vo.l.ues. of self-restra1ntg civility, and respect for the rib~~s 

of o.thers., When ·a society t(\lerates tht. blasphemy and crude :,· 

anti-Semitism of KllEI · Jesus Christ Sup~retar on the grounds that 

it 1~ uent~rtainmen~," it is v!~tually inevitable that the next 

step will be HXEm«xganm encouragement to produce the Danisn f llm 

o·n °The ·Erot·i.c Life of .~ esus. 11 Catholics a-nd J awe . must stop t il1ing 

at w1Ad~ills, and must toget~er create erfect1?e ·mechanisms tc 

halt the further eros.i on .of religious and ethical d~sciplines 

and norms 1n our society. 

Ann. oov 1ous1y ther~ are other issues whleh s~ould be 

calling Cat~cl1ce and Jewe together - Amer1c~ 1 s re t1~:i.al priorities 

of overcoc:.~ng poverty, provtdt.ng jo'bs, housing, educa~1on,r,. 

impr,ov ed ·c_o,urts of J-.us;tice, prison re!'orm., heal th ca.t'·e:, aid to 

.·the elderiy. ~ffirmativa &.ctlcn for the d1aat;.antae:··P.do· There are -also 

the more · ~lus1ve bu.t nonetheless s1gnf1ca."lt ques tions for. theolog1ane,· 

scholars, a.1a clerg? to eng~ toget~~r - the· moral ar.d ethical 

ehallenges of biomedical reees.rc:. wr.ic~ thr,atens to make man in 

the ·image of man rather tl':.an tn th~ image of God; the laissez faire 

model of doing science and techno1ogy ~hich is leading to such 

devaeta.~ing corr~ptlm1 and po.ruut1on of tr..e . en..,'ir.on~ent. Ca·tholles 

an« Jews must begin- to play oome effective rol~ ln· the . decision~rr.ak1ng 
these . 

process in· ~R are~s which shape ·the 11~· or· Mll of us. 

How to go about it? I suggest t~at the t~me is ripe for 

Catholics and J ewe . to begin organ l zing .national, reg·ional, and local 

"Catho_ 11c-Jew1sh Agenda Meetings" that 1 wou u - ~nable eaeh 
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group to take ~nventory 1n a carAful, precise way of All· the 

problems and 1 ssuee tl"..at are of~ real conc~r.n to. e~ch . community and 

to place these on a eommcn table ·ro·r reciprocal co:.sideratlon. 

By replacing vague impressions and st~rent~ped notions •nd 

1~ee about what it is that ~enui~ely concerns aur respect1v~ 

oommun~ ties, and by wc.rking ·out Joint an1 parallel approac~:1es ro 

our common rel!.g1cu-s and. societal pr~J;>le.ms., we l-fil'.'.. h~v·e gone a 

long way .to impl·emeRting "the sp1·r1t or the Vat loan ·Council' Declaration 

on No.~-Chr1st1~ Rel1g1 ens -which ·call~d !or Nmutu~l t!':owledge 

.and r.ec i ·Pr6cal re Qpf'!·ct·". 

\ 
.J 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 6/5/73 

to E. Asbman/M .- Tanenba.um/G. St:rober 

from s. Weber 

subJect I 

Prospective Int:erreligious Programs 

Re our conversation when z' was in N. Y. , I 
would appreciate suggestionsas to nwhere do 
we go from here" in respect. to our recent 
seminar on Chris.tian Teachi_ng Mate~i~ls. 

wee, Alverno Coll_ege, NCCJ, ·UWM are actively in
terested in pursuing corrective measures for 
dissemination of irlforma.tion about Jews and 
Judaism in both parochial material and social 
studies courses for students as well as teachers. 

Would appreciate a reply when you have a spare 
minute. 

so very good to see all of gou--I arrived home 
exhila~ated~~~and exhausted! 
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INTRO.DUCT I ON 

REVISING NEGATIVE IMAGES OF JEWS AND JUDAISM 

IN CHRISTIAN TEACHING AND LIFE 

Th~ adoption by Vatican Council II in October, 1965, of the un
precedented Declaration of Non-Christian Religions, cormnissioned · 
_Catholics "to further . their knowledge of and respect for Jews 
through biblical and theological studies and fraternal dialo~e". 
This historic docunent has been justifiably characterized as "an 
historic t~rning point" in the 1900 years of relations~ips between 
Christians and Jews.. As a result of '.t:hat significant action, the 
National Conference of .Catholic Bishops representing the Catholic 
hierarchy in the United States adopted in 1966 a set of "guide
lines" on Catholic-Jewish relations which proposed to the entire 
Catholic community the need for a major program of re-educating 
the Catholic cormnunity. at all levels so that its understand'ing of 
the Jewish people! Judaism, th~ Nazi Holocaust and Israel will 
confoITQ with the iving realities of Jewish life today. 

-Today, more than at any other time, there is a readiness within 
. th~ Catholic community to implement the Conciliar Statement. · 
Educators have indicated a need not only to develop meaningful 
Christian-Jewish relations, but to deepen those that already ex· 
ist. :Their requests. have been noted in classrooms, at ecumenical 
meetings and interreligious :.activities. More importantly, this 
information was revealed in a detailed study undertaken in 1970 by 
the American Jewish Committee and the Institute of Judaeo-Christian 

~studies at Seton-Hall University on the impact .of Vatican II's 
guidelines on every level of the Catholic educational system and 
what had been done t9 implement the Conciliar Statement since its 
promulgation. From mariy faculty members of Catholic coll~ges and 
universities, seminaries high schools and from ecumenists and · 
superintendents of schools have come voluntary cormnents pointing 
up the need for continued study in .the field of Jewish-Christian 
relations so that they could knowledgeably carry forth the teachings 
of Vatican II about the Jews. 
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Since Vatican Council !I's action, the Interreligious Affairs De
partment of the American Jewish Committee has been in the fore
front of implementing programs of cooperation with Catholic 
authorities to identify and remove negative teachings about the 
Jewish people and Judaism from Christian· textbooks, ~iturgies, 
preaching and other aspects of the teaching system and- to intro
duce positive instruction· about Jews, Judaism and Jewish-Chrlstian 
relations. AJC pioneered in sponsoring with the Jesuit school of 
higher learning, St. Louis University, the first studies o~ 
Catholic textboo~s in religion, literature and social sciences. , 
In February, the Paulist Press published Father John Pawlikowski s 
~pdated version of these studies - "Catechetics and Prejudice: 
How Catholic Teaching Ma~erials View Jews, Protestants and Racial 
Minorities". Father Pawlikowski' s work was supported by a grant 
from AJC . · 

Recognizing AJC's leadership in this field, a prominent Catholic 
woman educator in the field of Judaeo-Christian Studies has asked 
the Committee to undertake co-sponsorship of a two-year systematic 
effort which will implement the Conciliar Statement and achieve 
necessary changes in curricula, texts and liturgy so that construc
tive revisions of historic images and perceptions that Jews and 
Christians have of each other will contribute to the maintenance 
of American religious pluralism and the creation of a hwnane commun
ity based on mutual respect and reciprocal trust. 

THE PROJECT 

The Committee would employ for a two-year period a team of compe• 
tent Catholic nuns who ·would reach into the Catholic dioceses in 
Baltimore, Atlanta, Washington, Chicago. Detroit, Los Angeles, 
Seattle, and New Jersey in cooperation with the National Coal
ition of Nuns and the National Federation of Catholic Priests to 
review the major religious materials in use in the elementary and 
high schools, colleges, adult and youth education centers and 
seminaries. This will serve to assure that each of the major 
Catholic publishing houses whose materials are used and require · 
revisions would be exposed to the findings and recommendations of 
AJC's various studies. The Committee's Interreligious Affair~ De
partment in cooperation with Catholic educators would carry out 
the process for incorporating needed changes in these texts. 

At the same time the Task Force of Nuns would focus on the in
clusion in Catholic teaching materials and curricula qf positive 
educational and interpretative texts on Jewish religion, culture 
and history. These activities would be serviced by the Committee 
who will provide the . materials prepared by Christian and Jewish 
s~holars on· the subjects of importance to an understanding of 
present·day Jewish life. Additional materials will be commission~d 
as needed. 
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Eight .workshops are planned for Catholic educators, church leaders, 
theologi~ns. · Each, of two - three days duration would be held in · 
cooperation with an institution of higher learning or a cultu~al 
center with the specific objectives of: 

Implementing _the Vatican II Statement on the .Jews and de
signing ways and means of realizing the guidelines of the 
U. S .- Bishops 1 Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations 
for teaching about Jews, Judaism, Israel and the Holocaust. 

Deepening the understanding and appreciation of present day 
Jews and Judaism, and the State of Israel, to stem the spread 
a~d growth of anti-Semitism which could result f~om cri$es 
such as the much discussed energy crisis. 

The subject matter of the workshops prepared by the Catholic ed
ucator will include such topics as: 

Rabbinic understanding of the Gospels 
Jewish heritage and life 
The Pharisees and Jesus 

· Judaism in its Worship. Life 
The Relationship of Judaism and Ch~istianity .- Biblical · 

Heritage, The Covenant, Origins of both Faith groups 
and their divisions . . 

His·tory of C~tholic•Jewish Relations 
Anti-Semitism Yesterday and Today 
A Christian View of Israel 
Theological Implications of .the Conciliar Statement on the Jews 
The Meaning of the Holocaust to Christians 
Curriculum Plans for teaching about Jews and Judaism 
Soviet Jewry .and the Christian Community 

These_ workshops will be specifically designed to he).p Christians 
teachers and ecumenists - deepen their bond with ·the Jewish 
people. · On the one hand, the programs will attempt to deep~n un
derstan4ing of present day Jews; on the other, they will trace the 
roots of the Church in first century Judai~m. 

The evaluation process developed for each aspect :will include 
programs at the grass roots levels, guidance in planning curric
µlum changes, etc. Teams drawn 'from those attending t~e worksh6p 
will organize and carry out local dialogues, workshops on specific 
subjects ~ealt with at the major workshop in each area, retraining 
tea~her institutes so that the total educational process· is covered ~ 

There is a significant network of Catholic diocesan radio and TV 
programs, information centers which this program would seek to re
late in an organized, planned, systematic manner with each of the 

·mass media outlets in order to help interpret this program and to 
bring its positive emphasis into ' the entire network of Chris tian 
sensitizing and educational instruments . 
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This represents the first major effort to Quild ~ ~ommunity of 
trust and understanding throug~ the creation of a methodology for 
inter-group :collaboration • . It offers an opportunity to eradicate 
group hostilities and misperceptions established through ~enturies 
of miseducation. : 

A program of this nature, implemented intensively· on a two-year . 
basis throughout the U.S. can literally ·transform the presen~ 
opporttiniti~s fo~ . improved Christian-Jewish understanding intq a 
living reality throughout the . United States. It wtll have un
doubtedly positive implications in helping Christians understand 
in a ·more meaningful way the importance of Israel to the Jewish 
people, ~he relationship of the Vatican to Israel and. the issues 
of evangelism·, ecumenism and pluralism for Christ;:ian'!"Jewish re
lations~ 

ADMINISTRATION 

The program ~ill be carried out under the auspices of the National 
Interreligious Affairs Department of the American ·J~ish Committee. 
A two-year budget projection is · attached. 

.· . " 
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Coordinator's Salary 
Secretary 
Clerical (part time first . 

year) 

Total 

Fringe Benef iteJ 
(lOi.) 

Tot$1 Salaries: 

Workshops (four annually) 
Preparation of materials, 
audio-visual aids, film 
strips, etc. 

·Scholar1ly Materials to be 
Cormnis s ioned : 

BUDGET PROJECTION 

First Year 

$10,000. 
6,240. 

2,800. 

19,040. 

·1,904. 

20,944. 

8,000. 

5,000. 

Travel - lecturers, coor-
dinator, teams of n\D'ls. 2,000. 

Honoraria - Guest Lecturers 2,500. 

Printing, Processing, Mailings 
Brochures, Materials, etc. 4,SOO. 

Cormnunications (Telephone, 
Postage): · : 1, 500. 

Indirect Costs 
(15t) 

6/73 

7·-205-17 

·. 

Grand Total 

$44,444. 

6,666. 

$51,110. 

Second Year 

$11,000. 
6,740. 

5,700. -

23,440. 

2,344. 

25,784. 

8,500· 

3,000. 

2,500. 

3,000. 

5,500. 

1,800. 

$49,584. 

7 ,437 •. 

$57,021. 

.· 
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NATIONAL CONSULTATION ON CATHOLIC-JEWISH RELATIONS. 

I n th~ perspective of nearly 2,000 years of Catholic-Jewish 
h.is t ory, the Declaration of the Church on non-Christian Religions 
issued by Vatican Council II in October, 1965, had profound im
plications. As a forthright condemnation of anti-Semitism and a 
clear statement that the responsibility for the death of Jesus 
should not be attributed indiscriminately to all Jews living in 
the time of the Crucif~xion or to the Jews of today, the doc\DDent 
represen~ed a definitive turning point in both Jewish and Church 
history and the beginning of a new era in relations between the 
Roman Catholic Church and the Jewish people througho~t the world. 
The ultimate significance of the Declaration ·is dependent on the 
mapner and vigor with ~hich it is being translated into religious 
teaching. 

Constructive revision of the historic images that Christians and 
Jews have of each other is essential to the creation of a human 
community based on mutual respect and reciprocal trust. The con
flict existing in many parts of the world - fighting between 
Catholics and Protestants in Jreland, the Hindu-Mos lem rivalry in 
I ndia and Pakista11, tribal wars in Africa, the Arab-Jsrae.li con.flict 
and tensions between the races and religious groups in the U.S. -
is the result of entire generations relating to outside groups in 
hostile sterotypes and distorted images which had . been perpetuated 
in religious teaching materials, among other influences. · 

The mos t important effect of Vatican Council II in the period 
since its promulgation has been the profound change :of Christian 
mentality towa~d$ Jews and 'Judaism on many levels of the Ca.tholic 
Church. Bigots can no longer cloak their hatred of Jews with the 
mantle of· the teaching authority of the Church • . During· the· past 
1900 years , many Christians looked upon Judaism as a dessicated 
religion and upon . Jews. simply as candidates for conversion. 
Vatican Council II has made it possible for .Catholic ~cholars to 
begin developing a theology of Judaism that re~pects this vital 
faith .in its own tenns as a permanent source of truth arid value· to 
its adherents. 

Today, more than at any ·othe't" time, there i s a r .eadines$ within 
the Catholi~ community to implement the Conciliar Statement. The 
National Conference .of Catholic Bishops representing. the Catholic 
hierarchy in the United States adopted a set of "guidel.inesn ·on . 
Catholic-Jewish relations which proposed to the entire Catholic 
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community the need for a major program of re-educating the Catholic 
community at all levels so that its unders~anding of the Jewish 
people, Judaism, the Nazi Holocaust and Israel will conform with 
the living ~ealities ·.of Jewi~h life today. 
. . 

However, negative att1tudes allowed to persist for nearly 2,000 
years cannot be changed .overnight nor even in a decade . Im_proved 
te~ch~ngs about Jews and Judaism in Catholic textbooks and teaching 
curricula and in the entire educational and communications systems 
of the Catholic church are the foundation for that mututal respect 
and fratern~l dialogue for which the Vatican Council called. 

HOW CATHOLIC TEACHI~G MATERIALS ¥IEW JEWS 

Since Vatican Council It's action, the Interreligious Affairs 
Department of the American Jewish Committee has been in the fore
front of implementing programs of cooperation with Catholic auth
orities to identify and revise negative teachings abqut the . 
Jewish people and Judaism· ·in Christian textbooks, liturgie·s, . 
preaching and other aspect~ of the teaching sys~em ~nd to int~9-
duce positive instruction about Jews, Judaism and Jewish-Christian 
relation.s • . The Committee pioneered in sponsoring with the Jesuit 
school of higher· learning, St . Louis University , the first studies 
of Catholic textbooks in religion, literature, and social .sciences 
at the junior and high school levels. Parallel. studies we~e carried 
out at. Yale University on Protestant texts and teaching materials · 
and at Dropsie University on Jew_ish texts and teaching materials. 

The St. Louis studies which revealed .negative and discriminatory 
statements about Jews in Catholic religious texts, were the subject 
.of a further study supported .PY .the Committee and Clirried out by. 
"the , Rew. Jo~n T. Pawlikowski,. Assista~t Professor of Social · Studies 
at the Catholic Theological Union of Chicago, . to d~termin~ what 
changes had taken place in Catholic religious . textbooks ~n the 
1.ight of Vatican Council II. · 

Father Pawlikowski . foun.d that though blatant anti-Semitic materials 
had been removed from Cath~lic church texts, much remains to be 
done to counteract the· negative image of Jews and Judaism. His 
s tudy, CATECHETI CS AND PREJUDICE, was the subject of AJC's recent 
symposium in which Christian educators, theology school heads and 
c6rriculum specialis'ts part.icipated. Father Pawlikowski foun.d 
that newly published Catholic· teaching materials over the past 
decade are improved over the preceding materials :l,.n . use in tha.t . 
the teachings about· Jews and Judaism are incorporated and - prese~t 
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a posi.tive pi~ture . ·.· However, Fat.her Pawlikowski .; s findings 
pointed up there i.s still .very little material i.n Catholic texts 
that shows the . degr~e of influence of Jewish religi.ous values 
and ideas ' on the t~aching of Jesus and .the early church. In 
addition, only r~rely are .mate.rials incorporated to promote under
standf.ng of the . contemporary Jew in his or her own self i.den~ity 
such as the Holocaust and Israel. 

Father Pawlikowski pointed as well to some of the ·underlying · 
problems Catholics face in writing about non~Catholic groups,. 
particulary Jews, an~ explored ·unresolved theological issues 
which determine the way Catholics rela.te. to non-Catholics. He 
also provided concrete and construct·ive suggesti.ons for im
proving the understanding of '"outgroups" in. Catholic education. 

CONSULTATION, ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY 

The Catholic ~hurch is urged by Father Pawlikowski; a priest of 
the Serv.ite Order and ·~ember of the Catholic Bishops' S.ecretariat 
on Catholic-Jewish Relatiotjs, to underta~e a· prograni to remedy 
the failure to implement fully· the decisions of V.ati,can Council TI . 
on Religious Liberty and the Church's Relationship ~o the J~wish 
People and counteract the "challenge to the· maintenance of the 
historic .aspect of the American religious pluralism" represent.ed 
in the "growing trend -toward evangelism in American Christi.anity 
most notably in Key : '73'.' . This effort to recommit Catholics "to 
t.he task of c .reatihg a truly multi-religious, multi-ethnic nation" 
wili be pursue·d at a consultation of National Catholic . educators 
to be co-sponsored by St. Louis . University and the .A!Qerican Jewish 
Committee .in. 1974. " F;i~her Paul Reir~ert, President · of St .• Lou:f,.s . ·, 
University and Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbamn, Director of the Committe~ s 
National Interreltgious. Affafrs Department· will act as co-chair
men. Catholic and Jewish authors, educators, editors, religious 
school · curricultini planners, scholars, directors of adult education, 
etc. will participate• · . · 

A nur:n}J~r of scholarly p~pers · ~re. being commissioned .on s.uch sub:
jects ··as the Rabbinic pnders~anding. of th~ Gospel~; the Pharisees 
and · Jesus; Influence of fharisaic-Rabbinic Judaism on the New 
Testament; Judaism iri Its Worship Life; Theological Implications 
of the Conciliar Statement . on the Jews; J~wish Liturgy, Theology 
and Ethical Thought~ 
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Del i.berations at the Consul tat ion will focu~ on the recommendations 
of Father Pawlikowski and other Catholic educators for implementa~ion 
of the Conciliar Statement in all religious school texts in every 
subject and at every level. ·The scholarly papers in preparation 
for the Consultation will be made available to authors, editors, 
publishers of religious texts to assist them in revising materials 
now in use. Additional materials wi.11 be made available for such 
subjec·ts as Anti-Semi.ti~m, Yesterday and Today, the signifi.cance 
of the Holocaust and 'the State 9£ Israel to contemporary Jews. 
Thus, positive educational and interpretative tex~s will be in- . 
eluded in Catholic teaching materials and curricula. ·The American 
Jewish Committee is prepared to servi~e these activities and provide 
further content matter prepared .by scholars of both faiths on 
subjects of importance to an understanding of present-day Jewish 
life. · 

Scholars participating will also confront the di.storted image of 
the Jew that may result from some statements in the G<;>spels arrl 
Epi~tles and which texts require special treatment in the liturgy. 
There is a special need to ·encourage as well discussions by 
Cat~olic theologians on how Christia~ity's message. about Christ · 
and the New Covenant ·can be presented without implying that 
Judaism's Covenant is out~ated or inferior to th~t of Christianity. 

. . . 
The ConsultatioQ ·will deal with .creating a methodology .for inter
group collaboration to achieve implementation at regional and 
local "grass roots" levels, focusing on developing: · 

-a program fo~ the network of Catholic diocesan radio and ·T.V. 
programs in ord~r to help interpre·~ this pro gr.am ahp to brl.ng 

· its po.sitive emphasis into the eQtire network of Christian 
sensitizing an~ educat~onal instruments. 

-a network of ~orkshops and teacher retraining institutes. 
Many Cathol.ic .teachers trained in an e~rl~er tradition 
·find it difficult to reconcile the post-Vatican Council 
mate~ials with attitudes acquired tn their own education. 
Extensive teacher re-education is the.refore necessary to 
counteract ·the negative effects of a deeply implanted 
tradition . . This will also serve to bridge the time lag 
ln ·updating or replacing older texts by enabling teachers 
to interpret material in the proper ecumenical spirit and 
enc~urage c~ns_tructive·, positive attitudes toward · other 
group~. 
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-Guidance series in plann~ng curricula changes, hold~ng 
local interreligious dialogues in seminaries, churches, 
and synagogues~ adult education programs. 

-Audio visual materials, film. strips, etc. in support of 
the total program. 

Wide distribution will be given Father Pawlikowski's study, the 
proceedings of the Consultation, and special mat~rials developed 
as a re~ult of its .deliberations • . While initiating a long-range 
program embracing basic texts, teachers' manuals and guidance 
series the program will· ev~ntually be expanded to include Church 
~istories, prayer books, hymnals, etc. Much of the action vr~
grams at regional and local levels will be conducted by AJC s 
program to be undertaken by a noted Catholic woman educator with 
teams of trained nuns. · 

The Ccn~ultation ' and stibs~quent programming is under the direction 
of the Interreligious Affairs Department of the Co~it.tee. A 
projected budget is attached. 



ST. LOUIS CONSULTATION 

Projected Budget 

Coordinator: 
Secretary: 

Scholarly Materlals . to be 
Commissioned: · 

Preparation &· Distribution of 
Kits of Background Materials 
for Participants: 

Travel (75 Participants): 

$4,000 
2,000 

Accomniodati~n & Food, Participants: 
(4 days) 

Tape Recording Sessions, Transcription 
of Tapes: 

Publication and distribution of papers 
and p~oceedings .of C6µsultation · 

Preparation and distribution of 
special materials· for workshops, 
~eacher retraining institutes, 
g~idance manuals, etc.. . . 

Communications (Telephone, Postage,,· etc.) " 
Misc. 

7 /73 
73/205/24 

Total: 

$6,000 

4,000 

2,000 
10,000 

7,200 

1,200 

7,500 

3,500 
800 

1,500 

$43 '700 
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COMBATTING ANTI-SEMITISM IN CHRISTIAN . TEACHING MATERIALS 

The Problem 

T.he adoption by Vati6an Council II in October, 1965; of .the · unprece
dented Decla~ation ori Non-Chr~stia~ Religions h~s justifiably been 
characteriied as ''an - histori~ _ turning ~6int" in the 1900 y~ars bf 
relations-hips between ·. Christians ·and Jews. As a resu1 t' of that 
significant action which commissioned Catholics "to ·further their 
knowledge and respect f6r Jews through ' Biblic~l and Theological 
studie~ and fratern~l - dialogu~", - th~ Na~ional Confe~ence · of Catholic 
Bishops representing .. th.~ Catholic hierarchy_ in the Uni t¢d States 
adopted in 1966 a set of "gui'delines" on- Catholic-Jewish relations 
which proposed to the entire· Catholic community the. heed for under~ 
taking a major program ' of re-educating the Catholic ·community at . 
all i~vels so tha~ its · understandin~ of . the ~ewish p~ople, Judaism, 
the Nazi ·Holocaust and Israel will c_onform with the · living realities 
of - Je~ish life today. · 

Similarly,. the Wo~ld Coun~il oi'ch~rches~ rep~e~enting Protestant 
and Eastern Orthodox church . commuhi tie~ throu-ghou:t th~ world, ad9p:ted 
a· far-reaching decl~ration in 19 6_1 ·advocating fµndamental m~thods 
for overcioming anti-Sefuitis~ and for impro~ing unders~andi!1g between 
Christians and Jews. That development has been follow~d by a number 
of .analogous ~renouncements and declaratidns by national P~otestant 
and Gree~ Orthodox. church· bodies ih th~ ~~ited States. 

. . 
Since Vatican Council II. ~nd the World Council of Churche~' actions,. 
the Americ·an Jewish Committee :through its Interreligious Affairs · 
Department has been in the· forefront of implementing programs . of 
coope:ration v.ii tli Catholic, Protes.tant, Evangelical" and Orthodox 
authori'ties to identify and remove riegativ_e .teachings about the 
Jewish ' people and Judaism from Christian textbooks, liturgies', 
preaching and other aspects of the teaching system· and t6 introduce 
positive inst-ruction. about Jews, Judaism and Jewish-Christi.an relations. 

' . . . . 

AJC" pioneered in sponsoring with tli.e Jesuit school of h.igher learni!lg, 
St. Louis University, the· first studies of Catholic textbooks in reli
gion, literature and social sciences. A parallel study of Protestant 
church school textbooks was conducted at Yale University Divini~y 
School. An updated version of the Catholic ·textbook. studies was 
published in Febru~~y, 1973 by Paulist Press ~nder the title, 
"Catechetics and Prejudice". An updated summary of the Prote_stant 
teaehing materials was published as "Por-trai t of the· Elder Brother·;" 
based 6n the Yale publication, "Faith and Prejudice.'~ In_l970, AJC 
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undertook with the Instit~te of Judaeo-Christian Studies of .Setqn
Hall University, a detailed study of the impact of Vatican II's 
guidelines on every level of the Cathol ic educat~onal system in 
terms of. what changes have taken place since 1965._. . This documen
tation revealed am ambivalent result, namely, that while welcome 
and substantial pr~gress ~as tak~n place in the removal of the. 
most.exaggerated negative sterotypes about the Jewish people and 
Judaism in the Catholic teaching pr,oces s, in many ways, only the 
surface has been· s ·cratched in terms of in-depth revision of Catholic 
image~, both religious and secular, about Jews, t~eir · history , 
religion and culture. This is especially applicabl·e in the train-

.·· ing. of priests and nuns on th~ s~minary and colleg~ levels as well 
as on the level of . ~dult arid Youth education in Cat~olic parishes. 

The 1970 Study revealed a need for continued study .. PY Cathol ic 
educators at all· levels in the field of Jewish-Catholic relatiqns 
so that they could knowledgeably carry forth the teachings of 
Vatican .II about the Jews. Many are not certain about the full 
implications of "the Church.' s attitudes toward the Jewish people". 
There remains sufficient momentum growing out of the spirit of 
Vatican II to achieve further advances especially since today 
more than at any other time there is a readiness within the C~tholic 
Community to implement the Conciliar Statement. ~ 

A number of ~atholic and Protestant religious leaders· have ·indicated 
their .. reac;liness to work with . the AJC in a sy~tematic .. effort to achieve 
necessary . changes in c~r~ic~la, texts and · liturgy ~o :that ponstructive 
revi~iohs of historic images and perceptions that Jews and Ch~istians 
have of each oth~r will contribute to the maintenance of American . 
religious pluralism and the creation of a humane qommunity based on 
mutual respect a~d reciprocal trust. Conflict in m~ny parts of the 
world is the result of gene~ations relati~g to outs~de groups in 
h6s~ile · s~erotypes and distort~d images. ' 

The Proposal 

The Committee would employ for a two-year period a team of competent 
Catholic nuns who would reach into the Cathplic dioceses in Michigan 
and Indiana in cooperation with the National Coal~tion of Nuns and 
the National Federation of Priests , to review the major religious 
teaching materials in use in these two states in the elementary and 
high schools , colleges, adult and youth education centers, seminaries. 
This will serve to assure that each of the major Catholic publishing 
houses whose m~terials are .used and require revisio~~ would be exposed 
to the findings and recommendations of AJC's various studies~ AJC's 
Interreligious Affairs Department in c9operation ~ith Catholic educators 
would carry out t~e process for . incorporating needed changes ih these 
texts. 
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At' the S9-ffie time, · the Task Force of Nuns would. focus ·on the . inclusion 
;in Catholic ta.aching m~teria°ls and curricula of positive edµcational 
and . interpret~tive .tex-t;s on · Jewish religion, 9ul ture and. history. 
These activitie$ wo4ld be · servic~d by the Committee·. who will .provide 
the materials pr~pared by Christian arid Jewish scholars on the : subje~ts 
of· importance to an understanding of present-day Jewish life . · Additional 
materials will be commissioned as needed. 

Two workshops are planned, one in .each state during the first . year, for 
Catholic educators, church leaders, theologians; and media co~unicators. 
Each of 2 -- 3 days duration, ·would be held in cooperation with an insti
tuti on of higher learning or a cultural center .in ' the state with the 
specific objebtives of: 

l .· Implementing the Vatican II Stat'ement on the Jews ~nd designing 
ways and means of realizing the guidelines of· the U~S. Bishops' 

.· Secretariat· for C~tholic-jew~sh · Relations {or teachirtg ab6ut 
Jews, Judaism, Israel and the Holocaust. · · 

2 . By deepeDing th~ understandi~g and appr~ciation of present 
day Jews and Judaism, and the State of Israel, stem. the · 
spread· and . growth of ~nti-Semitism which could result from 
the crises s4ch as the much discussed ·energy cr~sis. 

The subject matt~r ·of the work~hops will include s~ch topics as: 

Rabbinic - ~nderstanding of the Gospels . 

·. Jewish heritage and . life 
The Phari~~bs and Jesus . 
Judaism in i~~ ,Wqrship Life 
The Rel~tionship of Judaism and Christianity - Biblical H~ritage, 

.The Covenant , ·origins of both Faith group9 . and th:eir div:i,.sions 
History .of C~tholic-Jewish Relations · · 
Anti-Semitism Yesterday and ~oday 
A Christian View of Israel · 
Theological ·+_mpiications of th~ Conciliar Statement qn the :Jews 
The Meanin·g of · '!=he' Ho:j.ocaust to Chr.istians · 
Cu~riculum Plans for teaching about Jews and Judaism 
Soyiet Jewry ahd the Chr istian conunup.~ty 

The . evalu~tion process deyeloped for each a~p~ct wi~l include prog~am~ 
at the grass ·roots lev~ls, guidance in planning ·curriculum changes, etc. 
Teams drawn from thos~ attending the workshop will organize and carry 
out loc~l dia~ogues, ~orkshops on subject& dealt with at the state 

. wo~kshop, ret~aining teacher institutes so t~at the total edu~atiorial 
process is covereq~ · 

A similar intensive effort would be carried out in the Protestant 
community wi~h expert staff that would be available ' to AJC ·for such 

•' 

-. 
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purposes. In addition to dealing with the portrayal of Jews and 
Judaism in Protestant education~ attention would also be given to 
Key '73 evangelism and its duplications for American Jewry, as well 
as to Black-Jewish relations. 

There is a signi ficant network of Catholic diocesan and Protestant 
publications, radio and TV programs, information centers in each of 
the nearly 150 Catholic dioceses in America and local Protestant 
councils. TDis program would seek to relate in an organized, 
planned, systematic way with each of these mass media outlets in 
Michigan & Indiana in order to help interpret this program and to 
bring its positive emphasis into the entire network of Christian 
sensitizi~g and educational instruments. 

This represents the first major effort to build a conununity of trust 
and understanding through the creation of a methodology for inter
group collaboration. It offers an opportunity to eradicate group 
hostilities and misperceptions established through centuries of 
miseducation . 

We believe that a program of this nature, implemented intensively 
on a two-year basis throughout the U.S. can literally transform 
the present opportunities for improved Christian-Jewish understanding 
into a living reality throughout the whole of the United States . It 
will have undoubtedly posit ive implications in helping Christians 
understand in a more meaningful way the importance of Israel to the 
Jewish peopJe , the relationship of the Vatican and the World Council 
of Churches, to Israel and the issues of evangelism, . ecumenism and 
pluralism for Christian- Jewish relations. 

Administration 

The entire program is to be under the auspices of the Interreligious 
Affairs Department of AJC. A two year projected budget is attached. 
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PROJECTED BUDGET 

Salaries : 
Two Nuns (part time) 
Protestant Educator (part time) 

Travel: 
Conferences, Workshops: 
Publications, Educational 

Materials, Aµdio Visional 
Aids, etc. 

Administrative Costs 
Overhead (15%) 

6/73 
73- 205-18 

First Year 

2,000 
5,000 

3,500 

$23,000 

3,450 
$26,450 

Second Year 

$ 7,500 
5,000 

2,300 
5,000 

3,500 

$23,000 

3,495 
$26,795 



April 2 7, 19 7 3 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 

of Interreligious Affairs 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Dr. Tanenbaum: 

Thank you for the material 
Christian theology of Judaism . 
visit to Israel in January have 
about my own theology. 

PUBLIC LIAISON 
215-768-2300 

you sent me April 11 regarding 
The Key 73 discussions ·and -IIiy 
both prompted me to think ~ore 

It -seems to me that near the center of the discussion that 
we should enga~e in is the question of salvation . I think of 
one statement in our Bible that summarizes a concept that has 
meant much in the thought of multitudes of Christian people: 
"Salvation is to be found through him (Jesus Christ) alone; for 
there is no one else in all the world, whose name God has given 
to men, by whom we can be saved" (Acts .4 :12). This is a quota
tion attributed to the Apostle Peter, who continued to think of 
himself as a Jew. What does the statement mean? 

Place with that another theme that is in the Bible: "We 
Jews know whom we worship, for salvation comes from the Jews" 
(John 4: 22) .. The speaker was Jesus at the well in Samaria; he 
was talking to the Samaritan woman who came to draw water. 
What does that statement mean today? 

My purpose in the above paragraphs is not to provide 
answers, but rather to suggest that the people who sit in Chris 
tian churches on Sundays have perception's of Jews that grow out 
of concepts such as these. Christians and Jews need to reach 
better understandings of each other, and it is in the area of 
concern about saving faith that the thinking should be done. 

These are my reactions after reading the papers you sent 
me, and again I thank you for provoking thought among Christian 
people. · · · 

yours, 

/ 

. Dean Goodwin 
Public Liaison Executive 

/,. 

Ami ... _; RDG:er 

EDUCATIONAL MINISTRIES • ABC • VALLEY FORGE, PENNSYLVANIA 19481 
l~eorPorated as The American Baptist Board of Education and Publication 
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RABBI HENRY SIEGMAN 
EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT 

SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AMERICA 
432 PARK AVENUE SOUTH. NEW YORK. N , Y. 10016 ( 212) 686-8670 

Enclosed is a summary of the 
Protestant papers delivered at last 
necember's wee convention in Geneva. 
The summary was prepared by Dr. E. 
Flessemao van Leer from the Netherlands. 

Regards. 

September 14, 1973 

Enc. 
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EDITED ACCOUNT . 
''" 1 • • · ..; 

DRAFT 

The five papers by Chr.istia~ theo'iogians, which were ·p~esented and discussed at the consul-' 
tat ion 9n . 'The Quest for a World Co~unity - Jewish and Ch7;istian Perspect.ives '·fall apart 
in, two groups. The papers by Martin-Achard and Dumas, which deal with the teaching of the 
bibl'e, form a group by themselves. The other .three papers, by Tolen, Weth and Stendahl, 
belong also together, .because, addressing themselves more directly to the general confer
ence t;_heme; all three grapple with the same problem· of universality and partic'ularity. 
That is not surprising. A preparatory meeting (April 1972) had defined the w~rla community 
we are in search .of, as a community of communities, in which the identity of each group 
finds its place. Given that understanding of world corranunity; which was shared by all 
participants of this consultation, tne question of the relation between universality and 
particularity will necessary loom large. But apart from this common denominator the dif
ference between these three papers is considerable. That has to do with the different 
subjects allotted to the writers and with personal differences of theological opinion, but 
their different sociological ·background has been an import~nt factor too. Tolen is an 
African, not hampered by any guilt feelings towards the jews, and therefore psychologically 
more free· than others to ask them critical questions. Stendahl and Weth, on the other 
hand, come from a christian culture with an agonizing rec9rd of anti-semitism, and are 
therefore allergic against any trace of christian triumphalism. 

Aaron Tolen 
The prepatory meeting of April 1972 had indicated ·the cocept of community of communities 
as one of four areas, which needed further clarification. In his paper The concept of . . 
'community' : between identity and solidarity Tolen addresses himself to this task. He 
approaches his subject more from the sociological than the theological side. Analyzing 
the idea of'- corMiunity he differentiates between a community of . sentiment and an. organ'ic 
commu·nity. A community of sentiment is formed by a group, that is kept together by a 
common religion, race or culture, while a nation is an organic community. Thus every 
organic, i.e . national community is made up of a number of communities of sentiment, as 
experience and sociology show. Though this terminology seems to me s~mewhat misleading, 
Tolen ' s intention is clear;, by means of this distinction he is aQle to get into focus the 
tension between · identity and solidarity . Man finds his identity in his community of 
sentiment, but if t·hat is not combined with solidarity . to the organic community, in which 
he lives too, it will be a divisive factor, making for tribalism or sectarianism. It is 
clear, that Tolen speaks .here from his own African experience. Tile right of self .determin-
a tion a·s the justifi~d expression of the identity ·of a particular group, he maintains;. is 
limited by the necessity of its integration in a 'larger community, just as the converse ·i~ 

actually true. It is the problem of dual loyalty, which looms large in his thinking. /: , 

This is the background,against · which the three ' questions which he asked the jews and .which · 
were felt . to form the thrust of his . paper, shou~d be understood. His conviction, that 

. every state is made up of a number of communities of sentiment which it has to respect, 
" made him wonder, whether the state of .Israel is a state as any other state and therefore 

also will have to respect th.e rights and identity of its non-jewish citizens·. Hls second 
question was addressed to those Jews ·who live in a non-jewish country, asking them where 
their primary loyalty lies, in ttte jewi'sh comm~nity or the state of Israel, or rather in 
the state of which they happen to be citizens. And thirdly he asked whether the jewish 
community in general and tne state of Israel in particular are so concentrated upon their 
own identity, that there is no place left for solidarity with non-Jews. In the words of 
Tolen: 'must they be considered as the ~nly ones that '\o1ill never mix with others"?' 

:. It might be argued that these questions and even the entire exposition of Tolen· s~ow, that 
he has not really gras·ped the peculiarity of .the jewish peop~e -: and. he· himself would _be 

·. 1;.he last to deny that; . .'o~e · mOinent he S~ems to 'r'egard the JewS as ·a. race, ,the next moment 
.~~. 

~·.·. 

··:-.: . 

": 
.,._ ·. 

' . "" 
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as a religious community. It migh~ also be poi~ted ou~ - as indeed was done in the dis
cussion - that ~ultiple loyalty is 'not riecessari."ly a :-hegative phenomenon, and that the 
state of Israel does not want to be an~ exclusively, but rather an essentially jewish state, 
which, though defending its right of existence and its own interest, has no right r: to be 
selfish. Be that as it may, it would in any case be · entirely unjustified to take exception 
to Tolen's questions as being polemic accusations. That mis~nderstanding can only arise, · 
if they are taken out of context and · if it is forgotten, that the question of dual loyalty 
is a very real one for Tolen himself, wanting to assert.his own identity and also to respect 
the righ~s of others to do the same, even if that goes against his interest, as he remarked 
in the discussion. It certainly is significant, that in his paper he compares the jewish 
predicament with that of the blacks, who today are running the risk of an 'anti-racist' 
racism' with its comcomitant of 'eclusivism'. 

Rudolf Weth 
The difference between Weth's paper The dialectic of particularity .and universality from 
the standpoint of christian theology and the one of Tolen is very great indeed. That is 
the more noticable , . because the subjects they are dealing with are not far apart. · For 
the problem of i~entity and solidarity, of which Tolen spoke, is essentially the same as 
the oneWiich Weth denotes by the terms particularity and universality. But ·while Tolen 
ap~roached his subject sociologically, Weth~s paper offers a closely knit theological 
argumentation. And while Tolen's paper had a certain naivete, certainly in .regard to · 
Israel, this on·e shows a high degree of sophistication. 

There are two clusters of questions with which Weth deals.· The one, and I believe th~ to 
him more important one, centers around the universality of the church,· the second around 
th~ secular community. I will deal with ' them successively, though in Weth's 'paper they are 
more closely intezvoven. 

There seems to be an age~ong conflict between the church, which in its missionary activity 
claims to have a message valid for all men, and Judaism, which denies this claim and re
fuses to give up its specific particularity. Re~ouncing the 'aggres~ive universalism' of 
the church, Weth tries to $Olve this conflict by putting all emphasis on Jesus Christ 
rather than on the church. Only in Christ absolute universality and the utmost of parti
cularity coincide. He . is the chosen one, and the orie man with whom God · has fully identif~ed 
himself; that is Christ's particularity. But this particular election of him has all men 
in view, for he is 'God's self .,determination toward communion with all men 1

; that is 
Christ's universality. 

This universality and particularity of Christ throws light both .on Old Te'stament Israel 
and on the church. Israel's par.ticularity, as · preparation of Christ's, is not to be 
understood as being comparable with the particularity of the nation~. but as 'the mystery 
of salvation history at work in the history of the world'. And the church in its univer
sality is not be be understood as being the reality of the all-embracing Kingdom of God, 
for that reality has appeared only ·in Christ, and in his messianic future there will no 

.longer be ~ny church. Weth coins here the expression of ~he proleptic universality of the 
church, which entails its particul~rity; for partaking in the universal mission of Chr~st, 
the church will necessarily meet with opposition. Moreover, the realization that only 
Christ is the fulfilment of ·Israel precludes the thought, that· the church has taken the 
place of the chosen ' people~ 

Finally - and. that is the decisive line which rounds off Weth's picture of the relationship . 
between Israel and the church - it is . the continuing existence of the Jews, which reminds 
the church, that . the eschaton is not yet and that i~s universality_ is merey proleptic. 
The very particularity and universality of Christ still applies to Israel, also in its 
rejection of Christ. For thereby God has reversed .the order of redemption (Rom. 9-11); 
also in its particular, self-chosen way 'God is leading his people ~o the_ universal commu
nity~. Therefore 'in Israel the universalism of .the church and its mission discovers . its 
boundary', which means concretely: no mission to ·the Jews but oniy a dialogue with them. 
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... . .. 
What is. to be said about this beautiful theological structure Weth has built? It is to be 
regretted that because of his personal absence at the consultation his paper has · not really 
been discussed • . But so much at least was clear, that his substitution of 'extra Christum 
nulla sal us' instead of ' extra ecclesiam nulla salus' did not make his eschatology more 
acceptable to jewish thinking • . And as long as it is .expressly stated that this 'extra 
Christum' applies to all men and therefore to the Jews too, 'dialogue ' will easily be taken 
by them as being just an alternative method of missionizing. 

Moreover, it would have been very interesting to see how the jewish participants would 
have reacted to Weth' s complete · separation between . the state of Israel and Judaism. The. 
special particularity which he is willing to allow Judaism, he denies to the state, for, 
he maintains, if Judaism were absorbed into the state, i t would los~· its identity and 
become merely the 'political religion of a state'. To understand his argumentation, one 
has to understand that it follows from that part of Weth 1 s paper, which deals with ·the 
secular community.· It is strange how little attention Wetl:i gi.ves to the formation of a 
world community - after all the principal theme of this consultation •. He calls it persis
tently the 'utopia' of a universal world community, and the only thing we really hear about 
it is; that we must strictly distinguish it from the eschatological promise of the universal 
Kingdom· of God. There is no trace in this paper, that perhaps this world community could 
be seen in the light of the Kingdom, nor that it could be of any concern to .the churches . 
About national communities at the other hand Weth has more to say. Their character is 
ambivalent, because their · particularity makes on the one ~hand for ' aggressive division of 
mankind', ·but is on '. the other hand a positive element, because nations can have 'an iqte
grative and constructive function' in helping people to discover their . identity (here the 
W. European speaks over against Tolen with his African experience), they ·can function as 
political gu'ardians of minorities in supra-national blocs, · and they can contdbµte to the 
manifold richness of mankind as a whole. Therefore the church can accept the variety of 
world views and beliefs . For it can never giv.e up its conviction that onl~ one particular 
awareness of God and man, . the christian one, is the. truth. That is the reason that the 
church 'will be resolutely in favour of· pluralism in view of a coming. world community, but 
without falling a prey to a pluralistic ideology'. Or in other words: the church is ' in 
favour o'f the neu~rality of the political constitution', be it of a world community, be it 
of a state. This is to Weth not only a matter of expediency, but of theological necessity 
(if not, as someone critically remarked in the discussion, of theological rationalization). 
For in a church which confesses the exclusive sovereignty of God LO Jesus Christ , men can 
have no sovereignty Qver others ; and because human sovereignty i s an indispensable element 
in every state, the church must be opposed not only to the christian state, but to any 
religious (and for that matter to any ideological) state, with this advocation of the 
neutral .s .. tate as the' only option from a theological point of view, Weth Is separatio~ 
between .Judaism and the state of Is~ael is entirely in line •. Only, that in regard to Weth 
a similar quest ion can be asked as arose in v~ew of Tolen's exposition : whether Judaism 
can be defined in exclusively religious, and the state of Israel in exclusively secular 

.; terins, wit~out thereby obscuring their special particularity. 

Krister Stendahl 
The contribution of Stendahl was given in the form of a number of theses which he orally 

·elaborated, .on the question, ·proposed by the preparatory meeting: How can we work together · 
with people of other religions in quest for a world communi ty? Though his subject might 
seem to be rather different , from the one of Weth, both were wrestling with practically the 
same problem! how {n a pluralistic (world) sqciety the universalistic claim of christian . 
faith can be maintained without doing violence to the jewish community. · In comparison to 
Weth, Stendahl gives a greater place t o empirical observations. So he points to the fact 
tha t religion has been a more divisive than unifying factor, stronger even, than 'the tri
umphalism of religious conununities is the main road block to the way towards a community 
of communities.' This lifts u.P the issue of power. Stendahl is_ very outspoken here, 
asserting that God always stands at the side of the weak, so as to overcome the unbalance 
of power. ' Strength and chosen-ne~s do not mix well.' . When in the discussion this dictum 
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was attacked from the jewish side, he .qualified it by .potnting out that he had spoken as 
a white American, belonging to a group wh'i'.ch is very tn·uch up in the world,, and that he 
fully realized that a majority group does not have the right to call ·a minority to power
lessness. 

Bu the main problem for Stendahl, as for Weth, lies in the seeming incompatability of the 
christian belief in the universality of Christ and the beliefs of other faith conununities . 
His substitution of 'christian witness' for the concept of 'mission' might at first seem 
identical to Weth's s·ubstitution of dialogue for mission. There is, however·, a decisive . 
difference. Because Weth s~ates emphatically, that fulfilment is only in Christ, his 
plea for dialogue will carry with it the suspicion, that ~ts ultimate goal is the conver
sion of the man of another faith. Ste~dahl, on the other hand, rests content to know less 
about ultimate conswnniation· and to r~spect more deeply its mystery; 'only God knows the 
plan and the consununa.tion'. Certainly, he too ·is convinced that christians can "only" . 
offer their faithful witness - and t~at will by its very nature always be witness to Jesus 
Christ. But who can say, whether .to God there may . not be othP.r w11ys open to bring men to 
salvation than through Christ? In the ensuing discussio~ Stendahl appealed to Paul; who 
says that finally Jesus himself will also be subjected. 'to th~ Father-. (1 Cor 15 ,28). 
Ultimately there remains only the glorious affirmation of· the .one God, who is the· Father 
of all mankind. Because of this docta ignorantia Stendahl's witness to Christ appeared 
to be acceptable to the jewish participants of the consultation in a way Weth's was not. 
As a matter of ~act, his view seems very well to agree with what· according to prof. Talmon 
is Israel's ultimate vision: 'the unison of ·P.articu lar men and particular people who 
worship the "one most high" ' , · each· in the co.ntext of. his own faith. Moreover, Stendapl 
offers also a basis for conversation with people of other than the jewish faith, whi~h Weth, 
by giving Judaism an exceptional position vis a vis Christianity, does not. The great 
question, which ~as not been discussed and which has to . be taken up by christia~ theolog
ians, is now indeed, whether Stendahl' s view, over against the more traditi-ona lly christo
centric· one as expressed by We th ·, . is defendable from a biblical and .dogmatic point· 9f view. 

Robert Martin-Achard and Andr~ Duma~ 
The papers of Martin-Achard., Some remarks on the·. actualization of the biblica 1 teaching of 
social ju~tice, and of Dumas, The biblical matrix and our present social responsibilities, 
address themselves to the fourth area indicated at the preparatory meeting as requiring 
further investigation. It is to. be regretted that neither of them ;received the necessary 
attention at our consul_tation. That was due, I believe, to the fa'ct that their subject 
matter~ _though extre-.1ely .relevant to the format:ion of a world cotmnunity, lay rather outside 
the scope of the rest of the papers. Also the circumstance that no jewish counterpart 
paper was offered may haye played a role. 

Martin-Achard develops in his . . paper. one single point: that the actualization of the bible 
is a process, evide~ced to and post~lated by the bible . Following von Rad, he argues that 
tl:le Old Testament (and· as· Old Testament schola·r and probabl'y ·also in view of this particu-

~ lar consul~ation he concentrated up~n it) is made up of groups of traditions, in which the 
people of God expressed their faith always anew on the basis of the testimonies of former 
generations, taking into account the always new situation of their own time. Hence there 
is. an ongoing 'rereading of tradition', determined by the two poleso~ : ~idelity to the past 

· and openness to God '.s demand· in every present situation. This openne::.: s to the situation 
entaiis that the bible is always remarkably concrete: it 'esche~s genl.!ral, changeless 
tr!Jths which are appl.icable in all places and a 11 ~imes'. Martin-Achard substantiates 
this fundamental thesis by two -examples. Comparing Jer 7 preaching StJbmission to the enemy 

· as God's judgment, with ls 7 calling for trust in God who will save Jerusalem,. he poiqts 
out, that being : faithful to the past does not mean repeating words or traditions of an 
earlier time, for by mere repetition 'yesterday's truth (might be transformed) into today's 
faleshood'. And as example o~ how free ·and to the point the bible speaks, he takes Ames, 
who recoiled from no taboo and grappled with the burning questions· of his day. Thus Martin
Achard' s conclusion is, that 'today· as in earlier times we have to try to be faithful to 
the biblical tradition, while taking cognizance of the problem of our own times'. That is 
to say: a thorough understanding of the message of the bible and of .the present-day state 
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of the world ·and its prob.lems a're requ.ired • . 

Dumas' shorter paper. is as. it were complementary to that of Martin-Achard ~ While the 
latter begins with the witness of former times and then asks how this former tradition is 
to be re-interpreted today,: Dumas., following a more inductive method, analyzes first some 
main contemporary social questions, and . then asks · what light specific biblical thoughts 
can possibly throw upon them. For it .is ·his conviction, that the events related in the 
bible are in their very concreteness and contingency representative ' and illustrative for 
events of all times. As he states . it: 'the real xask of biblical social ethics is to 
throw light on our .?resent situation by analogy wi.th.<:the concrete examples recorded in 
the bible. ' 

It would have been interesting to see, whether papers by jewish participants would have 
turned -out in a · similar trend on this subject of biblical hermeneutics. · The remark, made 
in· the discussion, that Martin-Achard's paper lies in the line of the Torah and they way 
the Pharisees understood it, seems to be promising for future co-operation~ The members 
o.f the consultation felt that one of the areas which requires further res earch and dis
cussion, is .that question of the actualization of biblical teaching. ·If at a future 
meeting it woul'd be taken up, it · might well appear that _the divfding line .would cut across 
the twq communities of faith and would show up on a point', which was alluded to · but not 
followed up in the discussion: · whether we have to actualize the bible, or whether the 
bible, gone into the unconsciousness of the .believing .community, actuatizes itself time 
and again. 

·. .,. 
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· Kev. Louis Rios 
M ·Hoc Conmittee 
Relf.gl.Ous ,Ad~ Cmmcil . 

August 24.. 1973 

. State of New York Executive Department_ 
n1vi.ton of Hui.nan .Ugbts· 
270 Broadway 
Jrew Yo~_k., .N. ·Y. 10007 · 

Dear Father llioa: 

.· 

. -. Congratula~nsl You did .a superb Job _on tbe . 
draft statement. It really ls first claaa. - I have gone 
over it very carefully ,.nd have made • few changes. - The 
enclosed draft statement ia quite .:lose to yours _~ both 
epi.rf.t and -tone. · · · · 

.. . .As_ ·I menrtoned before. _l an moat eager that the 
Division of .Ht.cJan tights iSsue this statement: so that it 

· _ will have the greatest possible impact, both in New York 
s~~ .and through.out" tb.e· couotry. 

I 1$ok forward -to hearing from you. With wm:m 
regards., . I .am, · 

AJ&:PM 
..... ·1 ~. 

cc: 

<:<trdially youn, 

. Rabl>t A. .James Rudin 
· ASelatam ·l>b'ector 
tntenellgioue Affairs 
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DRAFT BY RABBI A. JAMES RUDIN OF REV. LOUIS RIOS' STATE..lllENT ON 
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR. - - AUGUST· 24, 1973 .... _ _._.__,.~----- _.._ ..... -.----~--.. ------~----., ..... ,,.... ..... .._ ....... -----·-------,.-~ 

The members of the Religious. Advisory Council of the New 

York State Division 0£ Human Rights refuse to be s$..lent ·in' the 

face of the · wrong inflicted by th~ Universal. Pictures film, Jesua 

Christ Superstar, upon .Jews, Christians, Blacks and all persons 

of good will. 

Through caricatU:re of characters,_ stereotyped misrepresen

i:ations, gross and ~otesque d1$tort.ian· of the New Testament, and 

repugnant medieval anachronisms• this self-acclaimed '\ipbeat:"' 

film musical actually downgrades the Jewish ~eople both then and 

now, and consequently rekindles the embers of Christi$!. anti

Juclaism, f$J1S the fl~ of anti-Semitism here and abroad, and ex

acerbates Black-White relations by portraying wlturous, blood

thirsty, money-bribing Jewish priests who ·manipulate a Black Judas 

against a blonde-blue-eyed ''Nordic" Jesus. 

·· Although a di~cerning adult ·will readily see through the 

pseudo-religious· musicai veneer and recognize the film for what 

it truly is--·erass cOII111ercialism at the expense of social respon-

sibility--•still, the ReligioU:S Advisory ~11 members are ap

~lled and dismayed .at the possible repe~slons of this repre

hensible film upon . . tbe impressi~le minds of thousands of 

youngsters, who drawn by its G rating, will be caught with the . -
... : . . 
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''rock" bait and who will swallow the story line as "gospel truth. " 

For _this reason we urge all public, parochial and priv4te 

·school Cluthori.ties, as well as all religious. ·leaders, not to 

schedule ey offlCial student screenings of Jesus Chris~ Superstar. 

since the po~entlal for harm is very great. 

It ls no def en8e to contend chat one is not forced to see 

the movie or that reactions and actions because of it are .the sole 

responsibility of the viewer. In a wrld that is coming of age in 

social consciousness, neither an individual nor any industry---
. ' 

film making 1.nclwled---is free to indulge in irresponsible acts 

that not only drive peoples apart but may al.So pit them against 

one another. 

We decry the insidious veDOJQ of this fi.lm. and denounce it 
. 

·u a provocation of racial, ethnic, and religious tension and hos-

t1litjt. At a time when ecumenical. interrelig_ious ,. and inter.•· 

racial strides are being taken to heal past wounds aod to cement 

· new bonds of mutual understanding and friendship. ·"it is tragic 

that so much good can·be ·undone by ~ insensitive few • 

.. ·· 



STATE OF NEW YORK 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

DIVISION OF HUMAN RIGHTS · 
270 BROADWAY, NEW YORIC. N . Y. 10007 

JACK M. SABLE 
Cornmlsaioner 

. ' 

.·.· 

Dear Council Member: 

·August 22, 1~73 

. · .. 

.-
.. ... 

:· .. ' 

Enclosed please find a draft of a proposed state

ment, the fruit of our August 16th meeting .. Please send 

any remarks to Rabbi Irving J. Block, Chairman of the Ad 

Hoc Committee. 

Time is of the essence, if we wish to make a 

. public impact before the schools open. We . would appreci ate . 

receiving your comments by Monday, August 27, 1973 . No · -

c.omment from you. wi 11 be taken to mean full endorsement of 

the statement. 
; . 

. 
. Thank you for .your cooperation. 

. 
. " .. . ·.·· •, . 

.. -. 

Enclosure· · · .. 

.· . .. \ 

, .. 

o \ • ,' t' ' , 'l1 I 1 ltoll 

. .. 

Yours on behalf .of ijuman Ri~hts, 

-§ii.. o(<KMd ~· "i::~" 
Reverend Louis Rios. -
for the Ad Ho~ Committee 

. ' 

.. .... 
' • ' , I .. . .. . . . 

. . · ~ . . . . \ • . . . . ... 



This is only a draft. Please feel free· to .add or substract, amend or emend, 

act:cpt or reject the statement both as t.o content 'and form. 

The drafting team for the ad hoc cotmnittee of the Religious ' Advisory ·Coun~il 

.. 
· telt it shoul<l be b~ief, ·s.trong, and to the point, but the text can always_ be ex-

: ~. . .. . 

pnndetl and modified. ' : 

Besides havi'ng all the members of the Council subscribe ~o such a statement, 

Conwissioner Sable· _might also officia'lly endorse it at a press conference. 

For the drafting team of the !.S!, 

hoc committee·, Fr. L.J. Ri9s 

Silence is of ten taken to mean assent; and too often religious leaders have 
reD-ained silent in the presence of a wrong, apparently acquiescing instead of cry
ing out with a prophet 1 s voic~ . 

The members of the Religious Advisory Council of the New York State Division 
of Human Rights refuse to be silent in the face of the wrong inflicted by the Uni
versal Pictures film, Jesus Christ Superstar, against Jews, Christians, Blacks, and 
all men of good will. · 

Through caricature of characters, sterile stereotype misrespresentations, 
gross and grotesque distortion of biblical data, and repugnant anachronisms, this 
self-acclaimed "upbeat" movie musical downgrades Jews both then and now, conse
quently re-kindles the embers of Christian anti-Judaism, fans the flame of anti
semitism here and abroad, and exacerbates Black-\voite relations portraying vul
turous, blood-thirsty, money-bribiqg Jewish leaders manipulating a Black Judas 
against a WASP Jesus. 

,• 

Although a discerning adult will readily see through the pseudo-religious 
musical veneer and recognize the film for what it really is---crass commerciai ism 
at the expense of social responsibility---still, the Religious Advisory Council 
members are appalled at wh.at the repercussions of this reprehensible film will be 
upon the impressionable minds of countless thousands of youngsters who drawn by .' 
its Q rating will be caught with "rock" bait. and swallow the story line as "gos
pel truth." 

It is no defense to contend that no one is forced to see the movie or that · 
reactions and actions because of it are the sole responsibility of the viewer. 
Many things harmless to .. an adult are nevertheless kept out of a child's reach, 

· and in a world coming of social conscious age neither an individual nor any indus
try---film-making inc~uded---is free to indulge in irresponsible and insensitive 
acts that not only can .drive pepples apart but can also pit them against each other. 

We therefore both decry the insidious venom of this film and denounce it as 
a provocation of .racial, ethnic, and religious tension, At a time when ecumenical 
and interracial strides are being taken to heal past wounds and cement new bonds of 
mutual understanding, it is. indeed tragic that so ~ch can be so undone by so in· • 
cons idera. te few, · * .,, *' • 

·. 
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New World Outlook, Th• Adult Tad!<r, and 
Chri:ulan Advocate. 

Ri\881 A. JAM~S RUDIN 

Rabbi A. James Rudin. Aul. Dir. of rho lnletrtllglous Af!ain Dept. 
or rhc Arn.cdcan Jtwtsh Commtuea receiYcd h:ls M.A. and RJ.bbinieal 
Ordination f rom llebrow Ul\lon Coll~ New York In 1960. ,.... 

national coot'din.at0r of chc Anienan Jcwuh 
Etneflonc~ Effo1t for Bbfran R•ll<f; 
SCCfClllY·lreasurct o( the £.xc.cucive Boud of 
1he K11nsas City Coundl or RcUgion and Raice, 
SCrYtd on the Board or Truueu of the 
Mont:iba1.1cr Club, a Cathl:i1lt men's rcsidel\ce, la 
o member or the NAACr and rhc N•tlon•I 
U1bon Loque and poTtklpt<ted In 1964 on lhc 
Hattldburs. Klu. votet 1qbtralion dtive. 
lllbbl Rudin is • prolific wrilct wllh articks 

:1~:C~l1~nrna;:J~~:~·o,n:d ": ~s ~~~~'::a~~ 
gucsl no m1ny radio and lv PfOp1ms. 

MS. PEGCY BILLINGS 
l'q;gy 8IU1np h pre.t.ntlY Aubtant Central 
Secretary 1 Sec.doa of (]uistbn SocUI RcbtioM. 
Women'• Division. U.M.C., Bd. of Nallonal 
Missions. She w.ts I inlnion:uy or Thi: 
MelhOdl!l Oturch in Ko1C<t from l 9SH963. 
She worked as a group wo1kct in the PuS»n 
Christian Social Ctnler and H dU'cclor or Tai 
Wha Chrilll•o Social C&nter 111 Sooul. Aw.rdr:d 

~ ~:::~li:~a~o!°"i'~ ~~~".'°M~i~ ~ 
~e;"~;k:,r ~:. .. ~~"'{y 'r:':r.d:~ 'P.:-:. 
RAOUi RICtlARO ISRAEL 

~~t~ :.:1·~~;::,~;,,R:r~:~t~:~~r:.:l 
Olr<e1or or Specill Prol<cts £0t tbe NatloNI 
Hillel Foundatiom; pwidu11lc of lhc Unwtttity 
or Cltteq<>, he t«etY<d h1> 8.11.\... on4 ll.A. 

f,'~"!t~~~~c:t ~~:,~1~~~~t ~r1b~:i~1~:!~~r~ 
und tho Hebrew Unlveuhy; srrved as rabbi ol 
J ewish ReUgi<>US Union nr Bombay. ln<lbr; I 
mcmbet or the Central Confcrwce or Amalcto 
Rabbn an4 the Rabbinical Assembly; hn been 
lecturer in the Dept, or Urban Studl ... 
Soulh<10 Conuecb<Ul Stato CoUege. Rabbi 
Imel IJ a pa1t prcaidtnl of lhc N.adonal 
A5$0cl•lion of Hillel O~ec:tors. and or lhc Yale 

l\cliclouo Minl!lry. He h., published :uticl<I In numerous p<rlodlcol1 
includJn1 Commelllary, (.Onitnotive Judaism. Tlr1 Jtk•fsh fofQttl(er. 
Tl1~ JeniJ.th Sodal Work Fonun, Joomol of Jtwitlt Communal IYork. 
Joumal of l'allor•I Ce<mm/1111. Judolm~ Th< Notlonol Jewish Mo111hly. 
T!tt Rtro11rtrottloflin MOforfnt. 11.dizious &lurot/on, Dtmtnlll0n1, 
Sh'mund thcJoum11lof1/tcCCA.R. 

DR. SEYMOUR BRIEF 

Seymour lhicf Js tt!e Ohlo·Kentucky ArH 
DiteCIOf or lhe American Jewish Commil1CO, 
pionce.r human rebtions aacncy 1n this counlry j 
~~~~~kl~; ~fJ:-i:i:~· ~~~ === 
from tb•I lniti1u1ion, hu done doctor.I 11-ork . , ~ ••· I 
in tM field of religion 111 Cate Western Rcsrt"YI 
Unhcr>ity; hailtclur~don community .itJ"... ' 
01gunluulons, rncit relat101u, police communit)I ' ~· .t 
rel11tlon;.. lhe $.l(uccure or community. and tho , . 
dynumla or change and led seminars in -

¥!:=: .?i1':!:~· asCo!~b-~,N!:\f!~: · 
Serves on the boud of a numbu or community 
orpnb:aalons includinl lhe Commis.sion on 
Catholic Community Ac1lon. the Agnon School, Commun.ity Rcbdoni 
of ahc JeW1Jh Conununtty Pedcirorion. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 27 

8:00 Continental Breakfast . • . . . . . campu• Center 

9:00 Speak8fs In Dialogue: The NDXI Sl'f)S 

Ms. Peggy Billings, AS5lstent General 
Secretary. Section of Christ ian Social 

Relations, Women's Divisions. 
United Methodist Chun:h 

Dr. Seymour Brief. Arca Director. 
American Jewish Committee 

10:00- 11 :15 Dialogue Groups 

11:30 . Buyfogel Chapel 

12:16 Lunch . ...... •.•.. . . .... Fout Hall 

BARRIEJtS OR BRIDGES 

Everyone recognizes lhc need for bndges bclw~n peO· 
pie, but b•rrlcrs are what we seem lo get. Bc1ween Jews and 
Chriitlans, In spire of lhe hopeful cllmalo and lnlense effort of 
rcccnl years, lhe barrie1s are many and rhc bridges few. This 
year we decided lhal we must do something about this al 
United Theologic21 Seminary. 

Our pllllU were mengthcned and cncourngcd by the re· 
ioluhon rel!l'rding Jcwlsh·Cluistian Dialogue adoplcd by lhe 
General Conference uf The United Methodist Churd 1 In April, 
1972, We have been strongly supported by represen1auvcs of 
The American J cwish Commillcc and I he Board of C lob al 
Mlnislrlcs of The Unilcd Methodist Church. What has develop
ed is a loc.I event th~I may •ssume natiOnal lignificancc. 

The Convocation Is open to anyone who is interested lo 
allend. Regislralion Is limited but only in terms of avaflable 
space. We invite you lo identify wilh a dialogue group and 10 
pattlcipate in the Loral process. If you c3nnot do lhis, signlfl· 
canl public events arc scheduled Wednesday and Thursday CV· 

cnings. 
The program is deslgned to foste1 maximum particlpa· 

lion 1nd mleraction: 
•Dialogue groups composed of Jews and Christians, slu· 

denll and alumni, clergy and laity, men ond women will ex· 
plore l..sues they regard as central. 

• Nationally known leaders rcprcsen1ing both Judaisin 
>nd Chrls11anity will speak in pairs. 

·~tlcro-~urSC$ dcvoled to parlicular facets of Jewish ex· 
perience or 10 iopics where Jewi>h and Chrisli•n inslghu can 
enrich one anolher wlll be tcam-laughl by able Jewish ~nd 
Christion leaders. 

*Guest leaders will participa1e in the dialogue s,roups 
and be open 10 personal conversation. 

'"There will be opportunity for respectful parllclpallon 
m J~wlsh worship and in interfaith :services. 

• All meals will be kosher. 

Jewish
Christian 

Convocation 
APRIL 25 - 27, 1973 

SPONSORF.O RV 
Dtpartmant of fttttr-rcllf(lm11 A//atr1 

Amc.rlcan Jewish Commfllct 
1Ji11irio11 on l;.'cumtnlcol 1md l11ttr-rt l/g1ot11 Con«ml 

Th• unflM Mtthodlll Church 
Ut1!IM n1<!0logkol .f,,mJ111uy 

Unjtcd Theok>gic:al Semlnory 
1810 Harvard Boulevard 

Dayton, Ohio 4S406 
l'l1oM s 13/278..Sl I 7 



WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25 

UTS Alumni Breaklest .Fout Hall 

10:00-11:00 Registration . . Campus Center 

11: 15-12:00 Opening SeNice Breyfogel Chapel 

12:15 

1:30-3:15 

3:15-4:00 

4:00-5:00 

5:30 

6:00 

8:00 

Luncheon ... . •.• Fout Hall 

Oielogue Groups . Beginning the Process 

Location to be onnouncod 
(open only to full time roglStrontsl 

Afternoon Tea 

Speak•S in OialQOUe: Setting the Context 
Breyfogel Chapel 

Or. Robe<t W. H"'10n, Chlo! e..,mon.cal 
Staff Office,., The United Me1hodlit ChU<cfl 

Rabbi H. JtnwJ Rudin. A1'i1~nt D1r1C1or 
of tho 1nt1N<li9lou1 Afloiro DiPf<t""nt 

of the Amoricen Jewllh Cornminoe 

Minch a Service . Beth Abraham Synagoguo 

Dinner . Beth Abraham Synagogue 

Spe.lken In Olltloguo . 8e1h Abraham Synagogue 

OPEN TO PUBLIC 

~A.wwU/r Vfewg/<;1>1l11ian/ry~ 
A1.btlii M61c TentnlMurn. 

Narionaf Olirec-tor ot ah.I tnttt·rc.Uglous Attain 
Division of tM Amtticln Jewft.h Committee 

"A Chri11iort VJ&:w af Juthlsm'' 
Or. J. Robert N•lton. Oton end 

Proleswr of Svttam1tlc Theolouv. 
Schoo1 of Thoology, 00'10n University 

THURSDAY, APRIL 26 

7:00 Torah Reading - in Hebrew llcth Jticob SynaguHUC 

8:00 Continen1al Breakfast . • •.•... . .• ••• ..... ..... .. .. .. t . .. . . . .... .. .. . . . ...... Campus Ccnler 
' I 

9:00- 10:00 Speakers In Dialogue: Definit11 rlrt Js111es • • • • • • • • 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum - Dr. J . Robcrl Nelson 

.••• , •. .•• , , ....... .•. Breyfogel Chapel 

10:15 - 12:ll0 Dialogue Groups . . . • . . . . • • . • . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . Loe11t ions 10 be announced 

12:15 

2:00 - 5:00 Micro Courses 

5:30 

I. Co~nmu a11d Qmll'enion 
Lcadrn: Or. Jeffery A. Hopper 

4 Key 7:/ 111ru bw111gel1sm 
Lca~ers: Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

Or. Calvin H. Reber, Jr. 

1. P/uralimt 

Leaders: llnbbl Balfour Brickner 
Dr. Charles Brown 

JO. Sin a1ld Pu11lshmen1 
Lcadt11: Rabbi Oavld Greenberg 

The Rev. Ken! Organ 

JJ. WQrds in Common 
Leaden: Or. Everett Tilson 

Dr. Bernard Martin 

Dinner 

2. Deat/1 a11d Beyond 
Leaders: Rabbi Samuel Fox 

Or. Kenneth Poltly 

.S. My11lcs. Jewish and ChriuiD11 
Ludrrs: Dr. E11c L FriedL1nd 

Or. James D. Nelwn 

8. J>reach111g i11 Jewish and Chris1ia11 
Co11grcgalions 

Leaders: Or. Samuel E. Karff 
Or. Edwin E. l3urtne1 

I l . 'file Holocau11 - /is Meo11i11g to Jew: 
and CirristiD111 ! 

Leaders: Rabbi Jock Reimer 
Father John KeUey 

14. How We Read lhe Bible 
Luden: Or. Ira Eisenstein 

Or. Wayne E. Barr 

J. Jewish love and Christian law 
Leaden: Or. Melvin Scull 

Dr. Irvin W. Batdorf 

6. P/IJce of Sa u1 Judaism 011<1 Clir ls1lan11y 

Lcadcis: Rabbi A. James Rudin 
Or. Mary l'ryo1 

9. Rellgio11 a11d Public Educat/011 
Leaders: Or. Seymour Brief 

Dr. Newell J. Well 

12. T/1eJewis/1 Triad and the Clrriir/011 Tr/11/1y 
Leaders: Dr. David Silvennan 

Or. Donald Gorrell 

. Beth Abraham Synagogu• 

7:30 Festival Service - OPl!N TO THE PUBLIC - . .. . .. . ...... ... . ... . . , . . • . . • • . . . • . • • . . . . . • Temple Israel 

Address: From Protest 10 8raw11 R/ee - Rabbi Richard Israel 

Musical Evenr: IYIJERE Tift:: RAINBOW ENDS, by Raymond Smolovcr, an 
Cnterfaith Folk-Rock Ceremony in Cel<lbralion of Creation 



MICRO.COURSES 

The following list of Micro-courses will be offered during 
the Jewish Christian Convocatiort. ff you would indicate 
your preferences and rate them I tluough 3 on the 
registration card, il would be helpful in making course 
assignments. While we cannot guarantee your first 
choice, we will try our best to comply with your wish. 

Micro-courses are available to persons who register and 
plan to attend the entire convocation. 

I . Covenant and Conversion-The meaning of coming 
from no faith or another faith to acceptance in the 
Jewish and Christian commitments will be examined and 
compared. T he concepts of repentance and 'turning 
around' will be explored. Leaders: Dr. A. Jeffrey 
Hopper, Professor of Theology, Methodist Theological 
ScJ1ool of Ohio. 

2. Death and Beyond- The event of death brings about 
varying customs, rituals, and ways of dealing with grief 
and loss. The meaning of death and these ceremonies 
and ministries will be examined for both Jewish and 
Christian groups. Leaders: Rabbi Samuel Fox, Beth 
Jacob Synagogue, Dayton, Ohio. Dr. Kenneth Pohly, 
Associate Professor and Director of Field Education, 
United Theological Seminary. 

3. Jewish Love and Christian Law- An examination of 
the common fallacious understanding that Judaism more 
strongly emphasizes law and Christianity stresses love 
will bring a deeper understanding of both faiths. The 
discussion of the meaning of love and law in each faith 
will reveal a strong common base. Leaders: Dr Melvin 
Scult, Professor of Religion, Vassar College, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Dr. Irvin W. Oatdorf, Prof. of New 
Testament Literature, United Thc:oaogical Seminary. 

4. Key '73 and Evangelism-The methods and emphasis 
of evangelism as seen in the variety of Christian groups 
will be explored. The effects of U1is nationwide emphasis 
upon the possibilities of dialogue between J ews and 
Christians will be explored. Leaders: Rabbi Marc H . 
Tanenbaum, National Director of Inter-religious Affairs, 
American Jewish Comm ii lee, New York. Dr. Calvin H. 
Reber, Jr., Vera Blinn Professor of Missions, United 
Theological Seminary. 



S. Mystics, Jewish and Christian-An introduction to 
some of the leading mystics in both faiths will open 
further discussion on the struggle for direct relationship 
with the Creator. Time for learning to know the struggle 
and writings of these persons will be offered. Leaders: 
Dr. Eric L. Friedland, Harriet Sanders Ass't. Professor of 
Judaic Studies, Dayton, Ohio. Dr. James D. Nelson, 
Professor of Theology, United Theological Semfoary. 

6. Place of Sex in Judaism and Christianity-The great 
American 'worship' of sexuality and the changes today 
will be examined in light of the roots of Jewish and 
Christian understandings of person. The discussion will 
include the view of family, the meaning of sexuaJity and 
the changing expressions of sexuality in the present 
times. Leaders: Rabbi, A. James Rudin, Ass't. Director, 
Inter-religious Affairs Dept., American Jewish 
Committee, New York. Dr. Mary Pryor, Practicing 
physician and church woman, Dayton, Ohio. 

7. Pluralism- An exploration of the meaning of faith 
commitments in a pluralistic society will reveal some 
problems. An understanding of how to allow others to 
exist as well as to learn from each other will be 
attempted. Leaders: Rabbi Balfour Brickner, Director, 
Interfaith Commission, Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations, New York. Or. Charles Brown, Assoc. 
Prof. of Church and Society, United Theological 
Seminary, Dayton, Ohio. 

8. Preaching in Jewish and Christian Congregations- The 
elements, pat terns and purposes of the sermon in both 
Jewish and Christian congregations will be explored. 
This is an opportunity to renew an understanding of 
communication between clergy and laity through 
preaching. Leaders: Dr. Samuel E. Karff, Rabbi, Chicago 
Sinai Congregation. Dr. Edwin E. Uurtner, Prof. of 
Homiletics and Practical Theology, United Theological 
Seminary, Dayton. 

9. Religion and Public Education- A consideration of 
the problems presented in the attempts to provide 
education including religion. Can education in a pluralist 
society include religious teaching without distorting 
faith commitments? Leaders: Dr. Newell J. Wert, Dean 
and Prof. of Christian Ethics, United Theological 
Seminary, Dayton. Dr. Seymour Brief, Area Director, 
American Jewish Committee, Cleveland, Ohio. 

10. Sin and Judgment; A Re-evaluation-A theological 
exploration of the ideas of sin, evil, punishment and 
reward for both faiths will reveal patterns by which each 
faith works with the problem of evil both within persons 
and within the world. Leaders: The Rev. Kent Organ, 
Pastor, College Hill Community Church, Dayton, Ohio. 
Rabbi David. Greenberg, Scarsdale Synagogue, Scarsdale, 
N.Y. 

11 . The Holocaust - Its Meaning to Jews and 
Christians-The interpretation and an examination of the 
effects on Christians and Jews of destruction of six 
million Jews in Germany will develop a base Cor 
understanding the fears, hopes and anger which are part 
of our d ialogue together. Leaders: Rabbi Jack Riemer, 
Beth Abraham Synagogue, Dayton, 0. Father John 
Kelley, Prof. University of Dayton. 

12. The Jewish Triad and the Christian Trinity- A 
comparison of the different expressions of central values 
in our religions reveals a Jewish Triad - Torah, People 
and Israel - and a Christian Trinity - Father, Son, and 
the Holy Spirit. These will be explored and interpreted 
for greater clarity of meaning. Leaders: Dr. David 
Silverman, Director of Special Education and Prof. of 
Theology, Jewish TJ1eological Seminary, New York. Dr. 
Donald Gorrell, Professor of Church History, United 
Theological Seminary. 

J 3. Words in Common- Hearings on words that both 
groups use but understand differently because of 
differing historical and theological circumstances. 
Examples are revelation, Messial1, covenant, conversion, 
Rabbi, Minister, Priest. Leaders: Dr. Everett T ilson , Prof. 
of Old Testament, Methodist Theological SchooE of 
Ohio. Dr. Bernard Martin, Prof. of Jewish Studies, 
Case/Western Reserve. 

14. How We Read the UibJe- An exploration of the basic 
biblical material will provide a context for understanding 
the authority and varying ways of interpretation of the 
written documents for each faith. The Old and New 
Testaments, The Apocrypha, The Torah, The Writings, 
The Prophets, The Talmud, The Midrash are examples of 
the areas of discussion. Leaders: Dr. lra Eisenstein, 
President, Reconstructionist Rabbinical College, 
Philadelphia , Pa. Dr. Wayne E. Barr, Prof. of Old 
Testament Interpretation, United Theological Seminary, 
Dayton, 0. 




